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Today’s Weather
: It will be fair, with northwesterly moderaw
winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly mod-
erate and seas calm.

Overnight Davtimc
Low High

Amman 17 31

Aqaba 24 3S

Deserts 19 36

Jordan Valley 24 37—
Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 29.

Aqaba 36. Sunset Thursday: 6:42 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:42 a.m.
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Cholera

continues

decline
MAN, July 17 (Petra) —
rty-eight new cholera cases

re been reported in the. past
' boms, the HeaKh '

Mfaistry
wimced today, bxiugiug the

'al number of cases to-553. -

fhe announcement expre-

;d optimism that the chokxs
demic Subsiding in ttte'-rar-

5 regions of the country.

Sanitation and cleanliness

ves continued around the

rntry as officials of the cen-

1 government and local gov?
- nrs got together to review

asares taken so for mid deal

fh problems.

fcaawhik, the Jordanian
- ional Bed Crescent Society

in on the act with promises
help in local health and
jrmation pnwpnlpe {see

~
~y on page 2).

Sharia College Friday prayers

His Mqjesty Fing Hussein offers prayers at the high ranking government and court officials.

Sbari*a College in Amman on Friday along with (Petra photo)

i

[assan predicts
i. -

srael-U.S.

security deal’

h.

4AN, July 17 (Petraj— His
1 Highness Crown Prince

in has said that the most
rtant danger facing the Mid-
ast region is the gap between
American outlook, which is

1 on international con-
ttiody and the rea^piforiiies-...

area. The Palestinian probr
as top priority because ft is

: ofallissues in the regioo,

an interview with the

Ron-based Saudi magazine Al
' JQah, published in its last
* Crown Prince Hassan said

'here are now new dangers

added to those that went

, namely the return ofMr.
ichem Begin to power in

and the apporntment ofMr.
e Rosto as an adviser to the
U.S. administration, since

is fafowa for His com-,
disregard of the cause of
iniah rights, .and con-

his- efforts on inter-

lal confrontation. .

-

wn Prince Hassan said that

Mr. Begin and his military aides,

and the opportunistic Zionist right

wing in general, realise that this is

the propermoment to move Israel

from the policy of coexistence in

the area to the policy of dictating

capitulation to a fait accompli.
'

'“Actually, this is part of a sec-

uritydeal Israel is seeking to con-
dude with the United States,” he

said.

‘'According to this deal, Israel

will ask in the next few months for

full membership in the Western,
alliance,'” Prince Hassan said. “I

believe that Israel will declare

itself nuclear. Furthermore,
through its concept of demog-
raphic security- it will redouble its

efforts to achieve the dream ofthe
World Zionist Organisation by
transforming the status of the

residents of the occupied Arab
territories to that of minorities,”

he. said.

Crown Prince Hassan said that

these are the bases ofMr. Begjn's

(Continued on page 2)

¥. press attacks bobbies

ibr ruthless house raids
they shattered television sets,

stereos and lavatory basins, ripped

furniture apart, smashed windows
and dragged up floor boards.

They described the raids as the

worst to datem Brixton, an area of
run-down houses and squatters

where police activity is nothing

[

DON, July 17-(R)— British

: found themselves under fire

the press and public today
pre-dawn raid on homes in

eavily Hack-populated Brix-

istrict of London,
e criticism was'a for cry from
'raise parliament 'find

;
com-

-ly leaders heaped on police
r~ eir previously sensitive hand-

f riots that have rocked Bra-
nd other partsofBritain over
ast two weeks,

e sudden turn-around came
r 100 police swooped on
a in -Brixton earfy Wed-
iy in search of petrol bomb
lies and looted goods. Polbe
hey decidedon the raidsafter

• ‘ they had regarded as a reli-

tip-off about petrol bombs,
one was found.

> residents picked through the
left behind by the raiding

. the mass-circulation Daily
ir accused the police of-

a

and stupid action.

< 'scribingfhe raidsas insane, it

n fin editorial: “The SAS
iaTAffService), or even the

t'S&jCouM not have been

^thosewbo live in Brixton,

who want peace mid for

•f^wexe injured inthe sub-
1 riOLtoe raid

stupidand dangerous
™ foe Daily Minor said.

Tfotes described tbfc raid as

and saidS showed cijnr I

lack ofjudgement •

d Justice Scannan, who is

ig a public inquiry into

riots in Brixton in April

fter inspecting rite damage
- the police' raid that it had

i him “an immense amount

ck residents- said police

d damage' running into

mds -of pounds ^eiirag as

new.

The government responded
yesterday to allegations ofwanton
damage by announcing a high-

level investigation.

It also ordered an inquiry into

allegations that police fired CSgas
cannisters at crowds during recent

riots in Liverpool. The man-

ufacturer of CS gas, which is

designed for breaking sieges, spec-

ifically excluded its use for crowd

control.

• Police said they fired some can-

nisters against buildings but not at

the crowd. Unconfirmed reports

said five people were injured by

exploding cannisters.

Professional footballer Phil

Robins, 21, said be was hit twice,,

once in the back and once in toe

chest, as he tried to help com-

munity leaders dear the streets.

. “I am lucky to be alive,” he said

after two operations which left

him with a hole just below his'

throatand a deeperone next to his

The two incidents in Brxton and

Liverpool dealt a heavy How to

police, who have spoken out

against introducing measures

which could change their image as

a friendly force for removed from

the hard-bitten riot squads used in

some countries.

• Police chiefs have been less than

enthusiastic' about a government

offer. of water cannon and other

riot-control equipment Although

many"people were. injured in the

latest .riots, no one was killed.

U.S. delays decision

on F-16s to Israel
WASHINGTON, July 17 (R) — The Reagan Administration

today delayed an expected decision on resuming F-I6 warplane

shipments to Israel after Israeli forces bombed Beirut for the first

time in more than two years.

The State Department declined to link the delay to the bomb-
ing.

But officials said the attacks complicated U.S. policy-making

and the State Department issued a statement deploring increasing

violence and calling for a ceasefire.

President Reagan's Middle East peace envoy. Philip Habib, will

go quickly to Israel to try to arrange a truce in the latest round of
fighting between Israel and the Lebanese-based Palestinian

commandos, the department said.

U.S. government sources said administration officials believed

Israel might be preparing a larger Lebanon operation using troops

and tanks.
_

In Israel, Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir said the further

delay in a decision on the F-16s was unjust.

“If this is the price Israel has to pay for protecting itself, we are

ready to pay. But we think it is an unfair response to defensive

actions and we hope the Americans will reconsider it as soon as

posable,” the minister told Israeli Television.

But the administration's position on the plane deliveries was far

from clear.

The issue goes back to last month, when Israel used U.S.-made
bombers to destroy an Iraqi nuclear reactor.

President Reagan then suspended the delivery of four planes

while the administration pondered whether the reactor attack

was, as Israel argued, an act of self-defence.

Today had been marked down as decision day on that question
. because, the administration said, it was the scheduled date for the

delivery of six planes which had not been covered by the sus-

pension order on the previous four.

But department spokesman Dean Fischer told reporters today

'that he had learned — only last night, after a day of Israeli

bombing in South Lebanon — that the second batch of F-l6s was
not in fact scheduled to go until next Tuesday.

The newly discovered Tuesday delivery date had the effect of
giving the administration another four days to review its policy —
and to avoid having F-16s going to Israel in the midst of the air

attacks in Lebanon.
“Evidently they (the six F-l6s) were never intended to be

delivered today," spokesman Fischer told reporters, some of

whom expressed open scepticism about the explanation.

Mr. Fischer said the focus of the U.S. review remained on the

four F-l 6s andon the question ofwhether the Israeli attackon the

Iraqi reactor violated a requirement that U.S.-provided weapons
be used only for defence.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin has claimed he

ordered the Iraqi nuclear facility destroyed because Baghdad
intended to build an atomic bomb.
Mr. Fischer said the second group of six F-l 6s had been flown

from the Texas plant where they were made, to a new Hampshire

base for the scheduled fright on Tuesday to Israel.

He said that although it bad never been stated publicly, the

Texas-to-New Hampshire move ofthe planes always had been the

first phase 6ftheir scheduled turnover to Israel. Pentagon officials

said Mr. Fischer was correct on this point

Major offensive on the way?

U.S. officials believe Israel may be preparing for a major milit-

ary move into South Lebanon using tanks and ground forces,

government said today.

The sources, analysing IsraePs intensified attacks against Pales-

tinian targets in Lebanon, said the assaults seemed to signal that

Israel had larger military objectives in mind. They said the situ-

ation would be closely watched in the next 48 hours.

Neither the White House nor the State Department had any

immediate official comment to the latest attacks.

One rafbnned source said, however: “It may just be that Israel

has decided for a number of reasons to up the ante a notch and

push their pre-emptive attacks to a new level.”

The Israelis have sent ground forces just across the border into

Lebanon on other occasions, as recently as late last year.

Israeli planes bombed Beirut today, the first air raid on the

I sbanese capital since March 1968. The targets were Palestinian

camps and the raid was a retaliation for rocket attacks across the

Lebanese-Israeti border, the Israelis said.

Before getting into a confusing discussion of the F-16 delivery

Situation, a State Department spokesman read a statement to

reporters noting the escalation of violence between Israel and

Palestinian forces in southern Lebanon.

Without referring specifically to either side, the statement said

toe United States “deplores this intensified violence and deeply

regrets the civilian casualties and the loss of innocent lives”.

It added: “The United States believes these recent tragic events

underscore the essential fact that only peace can provide the

long-term security and well-being of all in the area.

“At the present time ft is imperative that a ceasefire be estab-

lished in this volatile area.”

Mr. Fischer said President Reagan had asked special Middle

East envoy Phili- Habib “to work quickly to help achieve this

objective and has directed that he go to Israel as the first step in

this effort”

Israel unleashes fury

on Lebanese civilians
BEIRUT, July 17 (R)— Israel unleashed its

air power on Beirut and South Lebanon
today in retaliation for Palestinian com-
mando attacks, killing and wounding hun-
dreds of people in heavily populated areas,

according to local reports. Eyewitnesses said

five blocks of flats collapsed like packs of

cards when Israeli jets bombed areas in

south Beirut. The Palestinian news agency

WAFA said 87 people were killed and 479
wounded in the first air attack on the Leban-

ese capital since March 1978.

WAFA said 36 more people
were killed and 90 wounded in

Israeli air strikes on targets in

South Lebanon. The area is used

by the Palestinians as the base for

rocket attacks which have killed

three people and injured scores

more this week in northern Israel.

In Beirut, local residents said at

least five multi-storey blocks of
crowded apartments collapsed.

Many people were trapped by fal-

len masonry and the Lebanese
Red Cross appealed on the radio

for blood donors.

The residents said about a
dozen planes had attacked the

Fakehani district, where several

Palestinian offices are located, as

well as two Palestinian refugee

camps oh the outskirts of the cap-

ital.

At the same time Israeli planes,

gunboats and artillery pounded
Palestinian camps in southern

Lebanon, security sources said.

WAFA reported the total

casualties in the day’s air raids as

123 dead and 569 wounded. The
heaviest toll was in Beirut, where
87 people died and 479 were
wounded, the agency said.

A spokesman in Beirut
denounced the Israeli leadership

as “criminal terrorist murderers"
after the attacks.

A statement from Prime Minis-

ter Menachem Begin' s office in

occupied Jerusalem said: “We
shall continue to attack terrorist

command posts even if they are
situated near population centres

or in them.”
- An Israeli military spokesman
said the Beirut headquarters of
the Fateh organisation and of the

Marxist Democratic From for the
Liberation of Palestine (DFLP)
had been destroyed in today's

raids. No planes had been lost, he
said.

Report sees

drop in U.S.

oil imports
WASHINGTON, July 17 (R) ~
U.S. oil imports could be halved

by 1990 from their peak levels as

domesticconsumption moderates,

the energy department said today

.in the first comprehensive energy
policy statement by the Reagan
Administration.

Imports could drop to an aver-

age of 4 to 5 million barrels a day
in 1 990 compared with S million a
day in 1979, the report said.

Oil imports at present stand at

about 4 million barrels a day, but
they have been fluctuating sharply
this year and are expected to
increase again before the end of
the year.

The report to Congress said the

administration remained com-
mitted to increasing energy pro-

duction by American private

industiy tnrough reduced gov-
ernment control of companies
involved.

Based on assumptions that the

U.S. economy will grow by two to

three per cent a year from now
until the year 2000, total Ameri-^
can energy consumption should*

increase only by one to 1.5 per

cent a year during that period, the

department said.

“Under the assumptions used,

toe projections indicate that net

U.S. oil imports would level off

and decline in the future." the
report said.

Increased efficiency ofcars, fac-

tories and households would help

hold down the growth of energy
consumption, the report said.

It said conventional production
of oQ and natural gas would prob-

ably decline, but domestic pro-

duction of energy from coal, nuc-

lear power, synthetic fuels,

hydro-electric and geothermal

sources should increase sig-

nificantly during the decade.
World oil prices should be

under little pressure to rise during

and after 1981 and 1982, barring

any new disruption of supplies, toe

report said.

Israeli aircraft today again

raided bridges across the Litani

and Zahrani rivers to cut supply

routes into South Lebanon while

gunboats shelled the southern

-ports of Tyre and Rashadiva.

In response to raids on the

bridges yesterday commandos
mack more rocket and artillery

attacks on northern Israel today.

Residents of the town of Nahariya
said one rocket fell on a building.

Cairo condemns

Israeli raids

CAIRO, July 17 (R) — Egypt.
Israel's only friend in the Arab
World, today condemned the
Israeli air raids on Beirut.

A statement issued by a foreign

ministry spokesman said: “This
Israeli aggression on Lebanon is

an escalating in the situation in the

area and is an obstacle on the road
to peace."

In the past Egypt has con-
demned outside interference in

Lebanon and the role of Syrian

peacekeeping troops there. The
statement said today's raids

emphasised again the necessity for

“all parties to lift their hands from
Lebanon.”

wounding five people.

Attacks in the south

A United Nations spokesman
said Israeli naval vessels shelled

the south Lebanese port of Tyre
and the nearby refugee camp of
Rashadiva.

Travellers from South Lebanon
reported that some village head-

men had started rationing food
and water because the destruction

of the river bridges had cut off

their supplies.

Israel’s chief of staff. Lt. Col.

Rafael Eitan, said last night his

forces would make sure the

bridges remained closed.

A United Nations spokesman in

Beirut said Israeli planes dropped
nine bombs on Tyre and some fell

in the city centre.

He added that during the day
Israeli and right-wing Lebanese
forces in the south fired about 400
artillery rounds, compared with

30 artillery shells and 40 Katyusha
rockets fired by the Palestinians.

A spokesman for the DFLP
meanwhile said that Palestinian

commandos in Israeli-occupied

territories would step op their

operations following the Israeli

attacks against Lebanon.
DFLP Assistant Secretary

General Yasser Abed Rabbo said:

“This crime will find... the reply

that befits the atrocity and scale of

this brutal fascist act.”

In Beirut, Soviet Ambassador
Alexander Soldatov met Leban-

ese President Elias Sarkis.

After meeting Mr. Sarkis, Mr.

It is a sin

LONDON. July 1 7 (R)—A lead-

ing Iranian clergyman today said it

would be a sin to boycott next
week's presidential election.-

appaiently reflecting official fears

of a low turnout

Hojatoleslam Hashemi Raf-
sanjani said in a Friday prayer

sermon, broadcast by Tehran
Radio and monitored in London,
that the victory of an Islamic can-

didate was assured.

But he added that the turnout

next Friday would be a test of the

Islamic revolution.

He warned Iranians who
planned not to vote: “This sin is

greater than a sin committed in

secret because it will inflict a blow

on the Islamic republic and the

Islamic revolution."

Soldatov told reporters his gov-

ernment would support “apt

measures and proposals to be put

forward by the Lebanese gov-

ernment in condemnation of the

Israeli aggression and to put an

end to such operations.”

An official Palestinian spokes-

man said the casualties had

included Lebanese as well us

Palestinian women, children and

old people. He condemned the

Israelis as terrorists.

The spokesman added: “We
stress the responsibility of

America and its president who
gave approval for this treacherous

aggression."

WAFA said 36 people were
killed and 90 wounded in Israeli

strikes against the coastal cities of

Tyre and Sidon and the inland

market town of Nabativeh. It said

planes had also attacked Damour.
a Palestinian camp on the main
coast road south of Beirut.

Lebanese security sources said a

pipeline leading to the Zahrani oil

refinery near Sidon had been

damaged.
According to Israel's high

command, the Palestinians in

South Lebanon have lately

received large quantities of Soviet

equipment, including multiple

launchers able to fire Katyusha

Paris also

condemns
PARIS, July 17 (ID— France

said today It deplored violence

in Lebanon and the civilian

losses caused among Lebanese,

“among the (Palestinian) popu-

lations which have found asy-

lum there...”

A foreign ministry com-
munique said Puis would sup-

port all moves and actions to

bring a halt to”figbtmg in the,

Lebanese.

rockets over a 20-kilometre range

in Salvoes of 41.

Repeated Israeli attacks by air

and land on the Lebanese border
area have faded to root out stron-

gholds from which rockets are

fired at northern Israeli towns.

The intensification of this pat-

tern of strike and counter-strike is

rousing deep concern in the reg-

ion. Former Israeli foreign minis-

ter Moshe Dayan appealed in a

radio interview for the United
States to intervene and seek a

ceasefire under which Palestinians

would stop bombarding and the
Israelis would cease their strikes

against Lebanon.
Today's air attack came on the

day when the U.S. government
was to announce a decision on
whether to resume supplies to

Israel of F-16 fighter-bombers,

the kind used in the attack on Ira-

q’s nuclear reactor last month.
The military spokesman did not

to boycott

Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani is

speaker of the Majlis (parliament.)

and a leader of the dominant
Islamic Republican Party (LRP)

that is assured of victory in the

election.

The IRPs official candidate is

Prime Minister Mohammad Ali

Raja'i and all the remaining three

candidates are IRP members.

The election has been called to

find a replacement for Iran’s first

president. Abol Hassan Bani-

Sadr, dismissed last month and
now in hiding.

Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani said

of the secular and leftist groups

that had supported the ousted

president: “First of all they have

no candidate and secondly, if

say what aircraft were used in

today's raids.

Palestinian military sources said

that Israel used U.S.-made F-I5

and Phantom jets in today's raids.

WAFA said that in the after-

noon Israeli planes also bombed
Kilya bridge, west of Kaoukaha in

the eastern Bekna Valiev region.

lt was the seventh bridge the

Israelis haxe hit over the past two

days of attacks in South Lebanon
aimed at disrupting Palestinian

communications links.

Other bridges have been cut

over the Litani and Zahrani risers.

WAFA said there was also

renewed shelling of Zahrani. on
the Mediterranean coast south of

Sidon. and Israeli helicopters were

seen flying out at sea.

It said Palestine Liberation

Organisation Chairman Yasser

Arafat presided over an
emergency* meeting ofcommando
and Lebanese leftist militia lead-

ers to discuss the attacks.

Security Council to meet

Meanwhile, U.N. Secretary

General Kun Waldheim to3av

condemned Israeli attack on the

civilian centres and appealed for

an immediate ceasefire.

He issued his statement after

the Security Council received a

request from the Lebanese gov-

ernment for an urgent meeting “to
discuss the deteriorating situation

in South Lebanon" and the Israeli

attacks on civilian targets in

Beirut.

A U.N. spokesman said the

15-nation council might be called

into session tonight. Mr. Wal-
dheim, who was in touch with the

U.N. peacekeeping force in Leba-
non, UNIF1L. might report to the

council on the latest incidents,

which caused hundreds of casual-

ties.

The secretary-general, who dis-

cussed the crisis with Mr. Ide

Oumarou. and his senior adviser

.on peacekeeping operations,

Brian Urquhan, expressed dismay
and shock at what he called the

heavy escalation of violence.

He repeated that he deplored

“All acts of violence and the

resulting civilian casualties,

whether in Lebanon or in Israel."

He appealed to all concerned
“to revert immediately to the

ceasefire and to put an end to the

tragic cycle of violence.”

Following a request for council
action, the members usually hold
private consultations, first of ail to

decide when to meet, and then on
how to deal with the matter in

hand.

The current president is the

chief delegate of Niger. Mr. Idc

Oumarou.
The other members are:

Panama, the Philippines, Spain.

Tunisia. Uganda, the Soviet

•Union. Britain. United States.

China. France, East Germany,
Ireland, Japan and Mexico.

elections,

they had, he would not be elected.

“They arc actively encouraging

people to be indifferent to toe

election and trying to discourage

them from going to the polls."

He was apparently referring to

leftist groups such as the radical

People's Mujahedeen who are the

object of a big official crackdown.

•Most of the 200 people
executed in the past month have
•been leftists and up to 300 have
been seued in raids on hideouts
around the country.

Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani
-defended the raids and compared
them to the destruction of.
Tehran's red light slum district.

Shahr-e-Now, after the 1979
revolution.

Speaker Rafsanjani warns Iran
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Anti-cholera

drive continues

as cases drop
AMMAN, July 17 (Petra) — The Higher

Public Safely Council met yesterday morn-

ing under acting interior minister Mr.
Ahmad Abdul Karim A1 Tarawneh to dis-

cuss reports submitted by local governors on

the health conditions in their areas, and

efforts to combat the cholera epidemic.

At the beginning of the meeting. Ministry of Health Under-

secretary Ri/.q AI Rashdan submitted a detailed report on the health

situation in the country, and the efforts being made by the Ministry of

Health and the other ministries to rid the country ofcholera. He said

the incidence of cholera cases has gradually dropped due to the

intensive efforts made by government officials and the public.

Dr. Rashdan said the number of clinically proven cholera cases as

of July IS was 571, and that 152 patients have been cured and left

hospital.

The governors then submitted reports on the health situation in

their districts, and affirmed that intensive efforts were being-made to

eradicate cholera. They pointed out that some problems stand in

their way, such as water shortages, the sewage problem, the burning
of garbage and antiquated water networks, and demanded quick
solutions to these problems.

Meanwhile, the Zarqa District public safety committee decided to

dose down ail confectionery shops and to ban the sale of refresh-

ments in the streets, it also decided to take strict measures regarding

butcheries and the sale of dairy products and fruit, and to impose on
them stem cleanliness and public safety requirements.

Several commercial enterprises were dosed down, and fines were
imposed on them for unsatisfactory health conditions. The com-
mittee also served warnings to 1 5(1 places to abide by health reg-

ulations.

The executive committee of the Jordanian National Red Crescent

Society held a meeting today under its president. Dr. Ahmad Abu
Ooura, at which it decided to form committees in the various parts of

the country to cooperate with public safety committees in the anti-

cholera campaign. The Red Crescent also prepared pamphlets to be
distributed, induding instructions on methods of protection against

the disease.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* An exhibition or photographs on religion and religious groups in

the Soviet Union, at the Soviet Cultural Centre in Jabal Amman.

* Paintings of Orientalists and contemporary artists from Arab
and Islamic countries, from the Jordan National Gallery’s perma-

nent collection, are shown at the gallery in Jhbai Luweibdeh.

Crown Prince calls Israel

U.S. arm in Middle East
logical policy, which is totally (Contained horn page 1) ^ **

Justice Minister Ahmad Abdul Karim AJ Tarawneh chairs the meeting of the Higher Public Safety

Council on Thursday.

ideological policy, which is totally

Zionist in character. “This is the

dangerous dimension which we

King cables
Iraqi leader

AMMAN, July 17 (Petra) —
His Majesty King Hussein has

sent a cable of congratulations

to Iraqi President Saddam Hus-

sein on the 13th anniversary of
the July 17 revolution in Iraq.

The cable praised the heroic

stand of the Iraqi army and
people in defence of their rights
to their waterways, territories

and dignity. Ping Hussein said

this inspired confidence and
in the Arab Nation.

P.M.
inspects

labwork
at Health
Ministry

AMMAN, July 17 (J.T.) —
Prime Minister Mudar Badran
yesterday visited the Health

Ministry laboratories in the

company of Health Minister

Zuhair Maihas. The prime
minister toured the various sec-

tions of the laboratories and
heard a briefing from officials

there on steps in the isolation

and analysis ofthe cholera bac-

terium. He also inquired about

the number of samples which
are examined daily and the

preparedness of the
laboratories to cope with
emergency situations, aswellas

the results of the analysis of
samplesofwater and vegetables

taken from various partsofthe
country. The prime minister

expressed his thanks and
appreciation for the efforts

made by the officials at the

laboratories to determine the

source of the epidemic m pre-

paration for its eradication.

(Petra photos)
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(Contained from page 1)

should confront through unifying

Arab will and awareness -in die

coming months,’’ he said.

Asked if this means that Israel

will ask to join the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation (NATO),
Crown Prince Hassan said Israel

seels to achieve a formula of

“mutual dependence with the

United States. This might be done
in the form of a defence treaty.

But I believe that Israel will refuse

the idea of a constant American
military presence, in order to pre-

serve the Zionist identity.

Nevertheless, it will provide
industrial, military and medical
services and everything that is

needed by the American forces to

act in the area,** he said.

Asked about Mr. Begin’ s bare'

success in returning to power, and
whether this would create a phase
of instability and increasing

hardline positions in Israel, con-

sequently freezing any peaceful

steps or initiatives in the coming
months, and whether the Arab
countries would let the situation

develop in such a way, Grown
Prince Hassan said that the dom-
ing months leading up to the Arab
summit conference in Morocco in

November should be months of

intensive Arab deliberations^

“Perhaps the Palestine Liberation

Oiganisation (PLO) is the party

qualified to cal! fora specific prog-

ramme of Arab meetings to pave

the way to the summit and to dis-

cuss the essential political issues,**

he said.

Asked about the possibility of
Mr. Begin’s carrying out new
aggressive acts, whether on the

scale ofthe attackon the Iraqi nuc-
lear reactor or otherwise, in order
to boost his prestige and power in

Israel m preparation for new elec-

tions. Crown Prince Hassan said

that such Israeli acts of aggression
are certainly expected. “Begin
might resort to threats of aggres-
sion within the framework of the

security deal which Israel is seek-

ing to conclude with the United

States,*’ he said.

Asked about the possibility of

Egypt’s returning to the Arab
ranks after- Israel's withdrawal

from all Egyptian territory ‘in

April 1982, Crown Prince Hassan
said: “The mam theme of dif-

ferences over the Camp David
agreements is the total disregard

by these agreements ofthe issue of

Palestinian self-determination,

since the autonomy envisaged by
the Camp David treaty is unfair

policy, ifhtverhjp'^*
ttlas pha, l

Arabs**, wh*^.ctamg, ala, “

government, which exn«l
"

change, might wrest
a

neutralise the dangerofS
change to IsraeTr^^
months wfll be the ten.” JT

. Asked about the pottiES
cstahKshwg a PafciS
P**®***1 py a
national guarantees wh£i
guarding' the right of
tinian people t0 2
determination by having^
participate in the pea* J
atibns— an issue which the

3

Prace concentrated on infejS
published,m London lecetA
Gown Prince Hassan
occupation, which has been J
on for 14 years, is tbc-

occupation in contemponn
toiy. Its main objective
form the occupied Arab terra
into part of the state occur*,
militarily.

“The various formulas
i

mttted to deal with the fesneci

occupation, from the ja
initiative until now, dealt with

issuein isolation fooni therU
the - Arabs. This study

. is m
reminder that imematno}
should serve people, not

states, particularly since hra{

opportunistically disregarded

partition plan of 1947, d
cafled for the establishments

Palestinian state alongwfc

Jewish state.’’

- - Asked about his

Arab-American relations

their future, and what is taj

required from the Ra
administration to proven
terms that it is following i

anced policy in the ana,

whether he expectecUhe Re

administration to take a pi

step on the Palestineissuem

PLO, Crown Prince Hasn
“Arab will and awarenesq

political requirements of the

ing phase oblige us to defa

basis upon wh ich we can cfl

tfie Arab and Palestinian of

western and international <

“There are oO-produaog]

countries, and there arc l

.countries which do not jd

oil. But we should tewi
world that we will become

million people in die jeariS

JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

. 2HM — Koran
2:25 Arabic series

2£0 Children’s series

3:45 .....— Arabic series

4:05 ......— The Five Adventurers

.
4£5 Arabic series

5:20 —...— Arabic series

6KW .—— Religious programme
7*10 — Programme preview
7^25 Local Programme
&00 'News in Arabic
&30 Arabic series
9**30 — Arabic series
10:10 ... A programme about Iraq

11:10 —. News in Arabic
11:20 ...........— Arabic film

CHANNEL 6

&00 French Programme
7:00 News in French
7:30 ........ News in Hebrew
*30 Comedy
•fc00 Play

1*00 News in English

10=15 — Com. of the play

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz,AM& 99 MHz,

FM

7S00 ..

7d)l .

7-JO .

7:40 .

likOO

— News Bulletin

Morning Show

1*30 Eternal Jerusalem
11:00

12*0
12:03

13ri»

13*3

.................. Pop Session

.................. News Summary

14-00

14-10

1430

1640
16*3
1&3Q
17:00

........ Old Favourites

17:30

18:00 News Summary
18^30

IW»
19-JO.

20J0 Morecambe and Wise Show
21:00 ClacdiHit Music
22d» ... close down

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1143 KHz

GMT
0440 Newsdesk 0*30 Keynotes
0*45 Financial News *55 Reflec-
tions 8&00 World News; British
Press Review 05:15 About Britain
05:30 New Ideas 65:40 Book
Choice 05:45 The World Today
•feOO Newsdesk OfcJO The Mad-
rigal 07:00 World News; News
about Britain 07:15 From the
Weeklies 07:30 Theme and Var-
iations 07:45 Network U.K. •8.-00
World News; Reflections 08:15
Portraits of our Time 08t» Terry
Wogan’s Album Time 09:00 World
News; British Press Review 09:15
The World Today 09-.30 Financial
News 09:40 Look Ahead 09:45 Sci-
ence in Action 10:15 About Britain
10£6 Alistair Cooke’s American
Collection 11:00 World News;
News about Britain Ll:15 New
Ideas 11:25 The Week in Wales
11:30 Meridian 12d» Radio News-
reel 12:15 Anything Goes 12:45
Sports Round-up 13:00 World
News; Commentary 13:15 Net-
work U.K. 13J0 Tune Off 14.U0
Saturday Special 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Saturday Special
1*00 World News; Commentary
16:15 Saturday Special 17:00 News
Summary; Saturday Special 17:45
Sports Round-Up UfeOO World
News; News about Britain 18:15'
Radio Newsreel 18:30 Promenade
Concert 1*30 Promenade Concert
2W0 World News; Commentary
2W5 Goods Books 2fc30 The
Deep Blue Sea 21:00 Short Story'
21:15 Opera Gallery 2L30 People
and Politics 2240 World News;
From our own Correspondent
22d0 New Ideas 22:40 Reflections
22:45 Sports Round-up 23:00
World News; Commentary 23:15
Letterbox 23JO Meridian

VOtCE OF AMERICA
GMT
03J0 The Breakfast Show: news
on the hour and 28 min. aftereach
hour 17:00 Weekend 1800 Special
English; news/words and - their
stories, feature, short stories 1830
New York, New York 19rt» News

and This Week 19-JO Press Con-
ference USA 2040 Special Engl-

ish; news/words and their stories

20:15 Music USA (Jazz) 21:00

Weekend

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS:

-7:40 . . . Cairo (EA)
8:55 .

9-JO.

9:46 .

9:45 .

940 .

.9^5 .

Doha, Bahrain

11^5 Riyadh (SV)

11:40 — Abu Dhabi (SR)
15^35

16J0
...— —... Kuwait (KAC)
— — - Cairo

mia uiicagp, n. rorx,

.. Vienna fSKl
17:25

17:25

. Copenhagen, Athens (SK)

17^0
17^5 * ‘'rilim riAt

I&00
18:45

19:10
Paris, Beirut (AF)

15H05 Amsterdam, Athens(KLM)

20s00

23:40

2400
24-55

01:00
London (BA)

......... Cairo

DEPARTURES:

5:15 .. Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)
*30 Beirut

7:00 Aqaba
7:45— .—„ ... Paris (AF)

16*0
1*20
11:20

11:30

11:45

12riM

Geneva, Brussels

12HK
12J0 " Park
12J0
12:40

Athens, Zurich (SR)

13M
16:30

1940
19-JO

19:45

2*00 - Cairo
20:15

2*30
Abu Dhabi. Dubai

01:00

EMERGENCIES

Amman: .

Wajeeh BaraLa

t

Taiseer AI Sa’idi

.... 38783*66983
77AV.

Zaroa:

Tarique Hajjawi 85445/86234

Irhid:

Omar Qasrawi ... 3515/73321

PHARMACIES:
ArniHM: ....

Al Salam 36730
Kirfan 44198
Al Hikmah
Samer 66194

Zaroa:

Al Andalos (—

)

For advertising inJEhe

Call: 67171-2.3-4

Irhid:

Khazar (—

j

TAXIS:
Taxina 44660
AI Neil 44433.
Tariq 23024
Shmeisani 65294
Asem 06503

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City 67I8I
Y.W.C.A. 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

-the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pjn.
Pbfladriphta Rotary Clt*. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Ian, 1 :30 pjn.

MUSEUMS

. Fo&lora Museum:Jewelry and cos-
tumes ok't 100 years okL Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman Open-
ing hours; 9.00 Ban. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 23326
Popular Life of Jordan Museum;
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:
9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pjn. dosed Tues-
days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum;
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of. Jdrdan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel HOI). Opening

hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

ajn. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

.and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

ofpaintings by 1 9th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazab, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
ajn. - 1.30 pjn. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 pjn. CJosee n Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES

Sunrise

Dhuhr—........

‘Asr ....

Maghreb
Isba ..

.

4:37
11:41

3:22
6:45

8:24

Syrian pound 54.JSS

Iraqi dinar 722.6(73

Kuwaiti dinar— . 1 184J/11I

.Egyptian pound 39313?

2:57

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyai 98.2/98.5
Lebanese pound 76.9/77.8

Qatari riyai

ITAP dirham 90?

US dollar

’ U.K. sterling

W. German matt
Swiss franc

Italian lire

;(for every 100) -«

-33S!

~{>79M
L38J/1

^ 161.416:

27;*

58J/S

;
Dutch guilder —_ 12-OlK

. 6SS

(for every 100) — „144J«4

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue — 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) —...... 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan ................ 74111

Firstaid, fire, police .

Fire headquarters ...

Cablegram or telegram ..... ...

• Information ', —

—

Jordan and Middle East trunk calft

Overseas radio and satellite calk —-

—

Telephone maintenance rod repair service «

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes ..

Eggplant
Potatoes (imported)

— 70
140

.... 140

50
110

Marrow (anal!).. 110
Marrow (large) ... ... 55

,

Cucumber (snail)
* Cucumber (large) -
Faqqous

.... 110
60

... 120

80
40
80

. Peas ._ 330
Okra (Green)

.... 33fl
Okra (Red) .

Mufoukhnmh
Hot Green Pepper

... 240
—.60
— 280

180
40
200

Cabbane
.Onions (dry) -110 80 .

jCarrots
...440

90
400
70

Potatoes (local)

Grape leaves

Bananas ^

apples (African, Japanese -
. Apples (American, Chilean, Red) —
Apples (American, Chilean, Green)
Apples (Double Red) :

Apples (Starken) —
Melons
Water Melons
Hums (Red)
Hums (Yellow) i..—-
Apricots .....

Cherries
.

_ . ..

. Lemons ,mn,.n.;Mmr
Oranges (Valencia, .Waned
Oranges (Waxed)
Grapefruit ; \ :
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TOR'S NOTE: This is the second part ofa two-part series

-\holera in Jordan by Dr. Awn Rifiii.

'S BEEN discovered that

.'agricultural plantation is

TTigatcd with polluted and
"

; water, causing bacteria to

ite into the vegetables,

?
lly leafy ones. These veg-

usually change hands
imes before they are con-

• from the pickers, to the

’>rt workers, to the dealers

':n to the consumer.
'

y stage in thischain islikely
' ' sfer the bacteria to and
' he people involved. The
environment at the retail

•• - >e exposed sewage systems

*'ihabiied areas, insects and
* animals* spued up the

of the disease.

. of us either have first-

i KjWledgc of the horrible

. nS 'in some areasOor liayc.

:m bn tcleviskm screen's

Maxing in the comfort of

ichairs. Despite the oper-

• initiated to destroy any
contamination sources, it

, - s ifwo still have far to go in

-iling all traces of the

.lie.

.
- to the cholera panic, the

and selling of certain veg-

and fruits have subsided.

xJucc gets damaged, its

fulls and the farmers,

r with the -affiliated work-
liani hit. Neighbouring

es will cease buying the

items, and tho local pco-

rcplace them with other

d varieties orwith canned
thereby influencing Jor-

i -- exports and imports

• Bad for business

summer tourism season
“ mother dimension to the

”* xiuscd by the disease. The
iprcssinn acquired by tour-

,
.J foreigners needs no com-
The foreigners;will convey

. ifnrmation to their com-
., - s, and future tourism sca-

ill be influenced.
>- u tourism gets hit, all

* httsi nesses- will follow suit,
1 ing airlines, and tcans-

< on activities, stores, hotels,
’ Tints and visits to historical

n the case of a long-term
lie, foreign investment and
ablixhnicnl of foreign Gnus
inks might be affected,

outflow ofJordanian tour-

ists will also increase, as the locals

escape the inconvenience to spend
their summer in other countries.

This movement of tourists leads to

marked repercussions on the flow

of currency to and from the coun-
try.

The cholera patients, together

with any suspected cases and
potential contacts, represent
another burden to be borne by
hospitals and medical staff. This

extra task has, so far, been per-

formed without causing poorer
service for the other patients.

These will, however be affected

should a major outbreak take

place.

Since the disease does not

develop unlessa large doseofbac-

. terra, is ingested, and due to the

proper precautions taken, the

infectionofmed ical workers treat-

ing patients is rare.

On the whole, our medical staff

have been placed on Tull alert and
used effectively to contain .the

epidemic. Other government
departments have also been active

in fulfilling their obligations. Wc
hope that this will not turn out to

be just a transient phenomenon,
and that any enthusiasm displayed

will not fade out as soon as the

reported cases cease.

Anyhow, on the bright side of

things, wc are making a not incon-

siderable effort, with whatever

means wc have, to dean up
.slummy areas, control food and

watersupplies and keep the public

well informed.

Unfortunate timing

The cfiect of the cholera out-

break has been accentuated by the

unfortunate combination of cir-

cumstances prevailing at its start:

the fasting month of Ramadan
with the increase in consumption

of raw vegetables; the summer
season with the spread of insects

and with its variety of vegetables

and fruits; the exposure ofsewage
and waste material; the tourism

season with the increase in travel-

ling; the influx of foreign labour-

ers, and the onset of preparations

for this year's pilgrimage season.

Majorefforts must be dedicated
to controlling this epidemic before

it gets out or hand. The respon-

sibility lies with the public, as well

as with government officials. The
latter can be blamed for only part

of the shortcomings related to

their services and control, bearing

in mind the limitations of staff and

resources with which they work.

They can be blamed for the

improper supervision and inap-

propriate utilisation of the means
they possess. But they cannot be

held responsible for the waste

deposited by the public around

inhabited houses, nor for irrig-

ation by polluted water, nor for

the existence of impurities in bot-

tled beverages, which is an

inhumane and immoral act, not to

speak of illegal.

The authorities can easily

Non-Jordanhu labourers..

enforce regulations and penalise

offenders; but this isno solution to

the problems of hygiene. For
hygiene is something that should
be observed spontaneously by the

public, and should come from
within every individual.

Weighing benefits

According to the authorities,

the introduction of foreign

labourers is essential to support
the country’s economy. If this is

the case, then a prospering
economy will allow the provision

of better medical facilties, and will

ensure mure sanitary conditions in

the long run. But the lack ofmed-
*icaj control over these workers
incorporates a high risk factor of

introducing disease, which might
severely harm our health, and
consequently our economy.

This, in turn, will hamper our
endeavours to provide more
sanitary conditions and enjoy the

benefits of our ••prospering"

economy.

Another situation is seen in the

tourism .sector. The intensive

campaign to publicise the
epidemic and enlighten the people
on the dangers of the disease and
on ways of containing it in our
community, is necessary to reduce

'

the victim rate. But this publicity

will hit the tourism business,

inflicting damage on the economy,
and subsequently reducing our
capability to offer more satis-

factory medical facilities and more
hygienic living conditions to pre-

vent the outbreak or epidemics in

future.

The question hence arises:

Should priority be given to

eradicating the disease at what-

ever cost, or to the long-term

economic benefits? A delicate

balance may have to be struck,

and a policy has to be adopted
after careful study of the benefits

and risksderived from each factor.

If the number of victims is small

and non-cxplosivc, it might be

wiser to black out the news; while

if it shows signs of augmentation,

we should hasten' to publicise it

and make the best of a bad situ-

ation.

The authorities and society at

targe have to bear the con-

sequences of the disease as long as

they are not offering poor sani-

tation areas their fair share ofser-
vices; and the victims have to

suffer the illness as long as they arc

not following the instructions of
the authorities.

The acid test

The public information media
have a vital rule to play in educat-
ing the people. Youth organ-
isations, the scouts and students
should contribute effectively to
such activities, in particular during
the summer vacation, when they

have little else to do. Neither the
authorities nor the public can
achieve anything without a

coupe native response from each
other. The efficiency of official

departments and the cooperation
or the people arc revealed and put
to the test in such circumstances.

Experience has shown that wc
have to pay a high price for our
negligence. It is not sufficient to
.import technical equipment, con-
struct buildings and train staff, if

wc cannot put them all together in

proper and coordinated use. The
cliolcra epidemic is just one of the
indications of how good, or how
bad, wc actually are. ft is pointless

to convince ourselves that wc arc
progressing and then discover, all

of a sudden, the hard facts of our
reality.

The hygiene of our kitchen and
backyard should be of paramount
importance, and is more signif-

icant than the polishing uT our
statues’ fingernails. It will be sad
to see that Jordan, which has been
exporting doctors and medical
staff to neighbouring countries,

might soon be exporting disease.

By Meg Abu Hajndan
Special to the Jordan Tunes

AMMAN-“ What right do / have to choose whose
art to exhibit?” was the initial response ofRaghida
Gftandour when she was asked to take over the run-

ning of the Alia Art Gallery some months ago. A
hard question for anyone to answer. But somebody
must choose; and as far as credentials go

,
Raghida —

with a degree in history, oriented towards art history,

from California andayear's attendance at a Paris art

school— has as much right as, ifnot a lot more than,

most.

But ultimately, qualifications

have little relevance; and Rag-
h Ida's real right to the job lies in a

genuine feeling fur and a und-
erstanding of art: qualities that

quickly become apparent when
talking to her.

Critics might say that at 25,

Raghida is too young; and perhaps
Raghida herself would agree,

when thinking in terms ofthe bus-
iness side ofthe gallery. But on the

selection side her youth, with its

coikumilant dynamism and verve,

should produce some exciting

fresh results.

Raghida took over the running

ofthe gallery less than two months
^.ago, and with it the legacy of two
previously arranged exhibitions —
the repetition in Amman ofa shr>-

rtened version nrthc~Spjnng Nat-

ional Festival, and the very"good
exhibition of Omar Hamdan and
Ayyad Nimcr. From now on, the

exhibitions and events at the gal-

lery will he Raghida’ s bra-

inchildren

.

Ragh ida’s main idea is to tum
the gallery into a cultural centre*.

‘The gallery shouldn't be just for

paintings", she declared. "There
should he all sorts of music inc-

luding classical and jazz; there

should he poetry readings, dis-

cussion groups, dancing and scu-

lpture — it should he a centre for

all kinds of self-expression". And
it wall be these kinds of events —
some, perhaps,joint ventures with

the Huya Arts centre -- that will

become as much a part of the Alia

gallery as the exhibitions.

Raghida will continue to hold
art exhibitions monthly, as any
greater frequency than that is

beyond the financial capabilities

of the gallery.

• Certainly, tfolding exhibitions

only monthly is not due to a luck of

work to exhibit, as local artists arr-

Iouls like the very popular show
from the Mathaf Gallery in Lon-
don. Alia, the Royal Jordanian
Airline, subsidises the gallery.

Because of this backing Rag-
hida can afford to exhibit and the-

refore encourage local artists who
she thinks are good but may not

sell well (the Hamdan/Nimer exh-
ibition is a case in point - Nimer's

work is excellent, yet it is not sel-

ling), and also to hold exhibitions

which are totally uncommercial,

like the exhibition in mid June.

This was held in cooperation with

the Sovict-Jordanian Friendship

Society, and contained paintings,

sculpture and tapestries front

Azerbaijan in the USSR. The
show excited Raghida, as she feds

it was something new for Jor-

danians to see.

A question that gives some ins-

isght into Raghida’s taste and

Raghida

Ghandour: new

gallery of ideas
ideas is that of whose work, if

given the choice of any artist past

or present, from anywhere in the

world, would she like to exhibit.

"Everything from David to Pic-

7>

-sff

>v‘iir^ vg’r.

, _.i

v. 'js

oreten to u rids:, weighing the curia the benefits

ivc almost daily at the gallery with

their portfolios to enquire about
exhibiting their work. *Tm ready

to exhibit any artist’s work, but for

their sake and mine I must decide

what is good, what does the public

like, what is popular, what are

people buying” Raghida exp-

lained.

And what arc people buying?

“Anything to do with tradition,

like the realistic depiction or bed-
ouins and tents. Abstract art,

along with originality, arc not

generally appreciated; therefore

figurative work Is much in dem-
and. Also anything in light colours
— whites, tunes of blue are very

popular. Unfortunately there still

tends to be the attitude towards
art purchases of ‘Does it suit my
furniture’."

Choosing the work to exhibit,

even organising the show (adv-

ising on the hanging and what to
include, arranging the opening
and the advertising) is not hard
work; what is according to Rag-
hida, is getting people income and
see it.

Artists* centre

Fortunately the gaJlcry has an
excellent location in Shmcisuni —
people come in laden with .sho-

pping from the local supermarket,

the students from the nearby sch-

ools and training colleges often

browse round; but best of all the

local artists have made it their cen-

tre. Go to the gallery any morning
or afternoon, and you are likely to

find a few artists showing each
other their work and discussing

the finer details of their pro-

fession. Raghida is especially

happy about this turn of events.

"The job is proving to he really

rewarding because through the

gallery I am getting to know all

sorts of people, most of them int-

eresting'*, she says;"and I h»ve to

sec people discussing art — even
fighting and insulting each other
over it."

Thai is the pluasurc of the gal-

lery for Raghida, but there arc
problems too. One is the need to

refuse to exhibit the work of some
artists; another, the fact that 80
per cent of the job has to do with

money. ITic main revenue of the

gallery is from the commission on
very painting sold there; but since

not all exhibitions are near - sel-

asso, including the surrealism of
Dali, the abstract expressionism of

Pollock and ClyfTurd Still, the soft

pop an sculptures of Claes Old-
enburg and the piaster casts of real

people of George Segal," was the

reply.

Confidence

This confidence in her taste car-

ries over into her ideas about the

Jordanian art movement. Raghida
is astounded and gratified hv the
current boom in art inJordan.exe-
laiming that even housewives,

after cooking dinner, get out their

paints and brushes* -- she adds,

however, that “not eveiyone’s art

should he shown’’.

It seems as if the ultimate aim of
many artists in Jordan is to exhibit

their work, instead of just getting

on and improving. Raghida also

feels that there must be mure sel-

ections — "some of the painters

are just intruders." That is, she
feels they put too much poetry
into their paintings, which Is not
good. These artists should write

p»>clrv or philosophise, and leave

painting the purely visual medium
it is, she says.

Giving her opinion on another
important matter Raghida says

she feels the artists all charge too
much for their work — especially

the younger uncs who arc exh-
ibiting for the first time.

in general, Raghida feels the
Jordanian art movement is hea-

ding towards semi- to total abs-

traction, a fact which unf-

ortunately leads to an imbalance

between what the artists are doing
and what the public appreciates:

the artists are moving much faster,

and are way uhcad of their public.

Another problem with the
movement is ihut it is a reflection

of taste outside of the country, due
to fact that all the major artists

here studied abroad. "There is a

European school complex here.”

Raghida added. To rectify this

she, along with many others, feds
that what is needed is a "pro-
fessional art school that is really

selective, like the Beaux Arts, and
a school that is thinking in terms of
the Arab World from which to

draw its students, as Jordan is as

yet ton small to accommodate
such an enterprise alone.

"American abstract exp-
ressionism was a revolt against the
European school... wc haven’t had
that here yet."

In the meantime, Raghida will

continue to run the Alia Art Gal-
lery. and wc can expect good
things from someone who one
feels to be speaking the truth when
she admits, "Art ismy medium— I

understand it, I feel comfortable
with it and I can relate to it."

The Alia Art Gallery is an elegant, quiet place...

... where artists often meet todiscuss and argue over theirwork. (Staff photos by liar-out Balkjeian.



Violent lessons
THE LATEST round of vicious Israeli bombing of

Palestinian and Lebanese targets in southern Leba-

non coincides with the start of the third trip to the

Middle East of U.S. special envoy Philip Habib. Dur-
ing his first two visits to the area, conventional wis-

dom claimed that as long as Mr. Habib was in the area

the Israelis would not carry out major attacks either

against southern Lebanon or against fhe Syrian mis-

siles in the Bekaa Valley. Instead, they attacked the

nuclear reactor in Iraq. Now they have resumed their

indiscriminate, shelling of Lebanese areas. So much
for the theory that Mr. Habib’s presence in the region

is a deterrent against Israeli attacks.

The lessons that we learn yet againfrrom the cycle of
violence in the Middle East is that unless the Israelis

and the Palestinians beat one another to death by
military means, they will have to sit down at some
stage and make peace. The Israelis still have not

learned that the Palestinian nation cannot be bombed
off the face of the earth. To the contrary, and as we
have seen yet again this week, escalating Israeli

attacks in southern Lebanon prompt the Palestinian

resistance lowermore determined action. This week,
the Palestinians have shelled several targets in north-

ern Israel, and have assassinated the Israeli military

officer in charge of a district in occupied Sinai. Vio-
lence begets violence. That is the truism that we learn

over and over again.

Mr. Habib, if he wants to he a true peace-maker,

and not an unwitting but well-meaning fool in the

sorry tradition of Messrs Strauss and Linowitz, should

start off by asking the Israeli leaders what it is that

they wish to accomplish in southern Lebanon, and

why they need so much American military and

economic aid to achieve their goals.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AJ» RA’I: With til! due arrogance atul conceit, Israeli officials

bragged yesterday about tlic wide-scale aggression unleashed by

Israeli planes on the camps til the Palestinian refugees and on
bridges in southern Lebanon, while ll»e reaction of the American
i it finals was restricted to expressing hope that the sides concerned

would show self-restraint.

Evidently, this aggression is part of Israel's pursuit « if the Pales-

tinians wherever they arc; and it is an attempt to neutralise the

Palestinian resistance and foil the endeavours to resolve the

i .ehanese crisis. What isstrange is that all this is taking place while

American envoy Philip Habib is still in the area, as if he were

coming to lollow up the aggression on the spot and bless it.

Israel's escalation of its aggression on Lebanon should be vie-

wed wiihui the context oi its alliance with the United Slates, and
within Washington's attempts Ui keep the area under its domi-
nation.

’I bus, with the calls lor self-restraint which the U.S. administ-

ration habitually expresses aficT Israeli aggression, it is in reality

mocking the Arabs and showing them itsdisregard, because Israel

is America's arm in the area.

II we take into consideration the fact that ilie autonomy talks

will he resumed in September as part of the Camp David process,

we can be sure that by escalating aggression on Lebanon and the
Palestinians. Israel wants to take advantage ofthe time element as
much as jxissihle. It hopes to undermine Lebanon's steadfastness
viN-a-\is Camp David and create a new climate and the fait

accompli which makes it possible to go ahead with the autonomy
talks, particularly since Mr. Begin himself has expressed more
than once the significance Israel attaches to ending these talks

be lore the end ol this year.

The presence of the Palestinian resistance is undoubtedly u
strong barrier to the implementation of the autonomy plan. This
means that the escalation of ilie aggression on Lebanon is not
isolated Irom lltc objectives of the Camp David process.

At any rate, the American administration should realise that its

Israeli representative in the area will not succeed in imposing
American domination, in attracting new members to the ill-

omened Camp DuvUl process or in implementing the autonomy
plan, because Ilie Arab unanimity in resisting American domi-
nation and tfie Camp David process is a pan- Arab unanimity, and
cannot be changed by terror and aggressive practices.

AL IHJSTOUR: Israel's dangerous escalation of its military oper-
ations in Lebanon as a preparation for storming tlie southern part

ol the country is evidently intended to isolate the Palestinian

resistance and destroy it. This confirms the authenticity or tile

ex|vct:itionsof I Iis Royal 1 UglinessCrown Prince 1 laxsan regard-

ing the danger ol the next phase, and tlic possibility of Mcnachcm
Begin'* embarking on new military aggression on the eastern

front.

The seriousness of the next phase, as Crown Prince I lussan has
explained in his press statements, rests in the fact that Israel is

seeking to conclude u security deal with the I Jniled Slates, so that

it might become in one way or another part of the Western
alliance. Consequently it might enjoy the full support and pro-
tection of the strongest power and impose a policy of capitulation

on the area's states, depending in this tin the lack of international

interest in the Palestine issue.

The security deal which Israel seeks to conclude with the
United Stales W not merely a danger to tlic IHUcstinc issue, but

threatens all the Arab countries, because such an alliance would
give the United States ail the facilities und services which would
enable American forces to move quickly in the entire area.

Crown Prince I lussan also excluded a positive attitude an the

part ol Washington regarding the Arub-israeli dispute, because

the U.S. administration is now concentrating its efforts on inter-

national confrontation, and is disregarding the most important

issue—that of Palestine.

Tlie next plutse is fraught with danger, and the Arabs cannot

cope with it unless tlwy wake up and overcome Ule sad reality of

their situation by forgetting about their differences and acting,

with a unified will to build a strong and solid stand.
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Jordan’s

foreign reserves

By Fahedtjg

BY THE END OF 1980, Jor-

dan owned some JD 623 mil*

lion ($2 billion l m gold, special

drawing rights (SDRs) and

I

foreign exchange.

This figure might look huge
at the first glance

:
people might

say it enables Jordan to enjoy a

comfortable financial position,

and a strong international con-

fidence in its national
economy. However, this

should not lead us to exagg-

erate the si/e of this figure or to

think that it is wav above the

necessary limit required in the

circumstances.

Relatively speaking, the
foreign reserves Of Jordan do
nor exceed 3 per cent of
Kuwait's reserves. On the

other hand. Jordan owes the

world some JD 276 million or

44.3 per cent of its reserves in

external public debt.

Jordan's imports of com-
modities and services in 1980
reached JD 1037 million,
which means that the country's
foreign reserves represent the
value of imports for 7.2
months. This is a reasonable
period had it not been for the
acute deficit in the current
account of goods and services,

'

where the figure For total

exports of goods and services

I

was less than that for the value

,

of imported goods and services
*

by JD 300 million to be
covered from foreign aid and
external borrowings and other

capital and investment trans-

actions.The accumulated fore-

ign reserve thus is sufficient to

cover the deficit in the balance,
1

of goods and services for only

two years. This is not bad, but it

I

would be far better if the

period was extended to four

years, in accordance with the

situation in other countries

with more balanced imports

and exports.

The position of Jordan calls

furthe maintenance at all times

of a sufficient reserve in gold

and foreign exchange to secure

its economic, finaw
political stability and tf*

*

tinued unshaken coirfkw
its national economy®
domestic, Arab afi*
national levels for il*

lowing reasons;
1

-I. Jordan depends
heavfl

external aid. It shoJ
sufficient reserve* fop
it tomove freely in
ical and national

without too much
about the financial

sequences.
2. Jordan is an im

country. Imports _
exports. The relative

reserve will pnn«j
country from a sudden

in the standards of

should an urgent 15

situation arise aMeca*
flow oF the uncertain

1

nal aid.

3. Jordan's economy k
open to the outside

Total transactions b..

• Jordan and the wutU
the neighbourhood of

billion (53 billion)

»

The sufficient n*sq

necessary to absorb

unfavourable flucti

that may take place

dealing.

4. Total foreign and

aid and loans reached

480 million in 1980.

huge amount is of

subject to uncer

which should warrant

ficient strategic

reserve as a safety

caution.

5. Jordan shoulders he

burdens resulting

responsibilities

citizens in the

Arab territuries, re

hand, and its expose

the Israeli threat, «
other hand. This

prompt the Arab,

to support J or

generously to enable

have economic and a

strength at all times.Q

The faces behind Britain’s new party
What is Britain’s new Social Democratic Party really

like? Elinor Goodman has been among the mem-
bers: "Most were middle-class, well meaning and

neatly dressed — there was hardly a pair ofjeans in

the place.” But “the membership is not as solidly

middle-class as Labour politicians would like to

think ” andpeople use phrases like “a breath offresh
air” about it.

ON THE EVENING of March
26, the day tif the launch of the

Social Democratic Party, the tele-

phone in tlic temporary head-
quarters of the SDFs Midlands
operation was ringing, on average,

once every 30 seconds. Mr. Shir-

ley Williams had made a (lying

visit and the atmosphere was
heady with enthusiasm. Everyone
there was convinced they were in.

at the start of something big.

Three months later, the Social

Democrats in Birmingham, like

other members throughout the

country, are beginning to establish

themselves as a group, and to

focus on tlie practicalities of the

awesome task ahead.
Last week, 200 members

crammed into the Friends Meet-
ing f louse for the inaugural meet-
ing ofthe provisional Birmingham
area puny. They were a pretty

mixed lot. hound together by a

common dissatisfaction with the

present party system and a vague
desire for something new. Most
were middle-class, well meaning
and neatly dressed — there was
hardly a pair ofjeans in the place.

Many were youngish and polit-
ically inexperienced. But there
were also a number of older.
Labour Party stalwarts, still car-
rying withthem the dustof Labour
committee rooms, as well as at
least one elderly gentleman who
Looked as if he had come straight

from running a Tory party fete.

There was no shouting, no points
oforder, and a general airof pain-
staking reasonableness prevailed.

Even the bores were very politely

shut up.

For the most part, the
enthusiasm of the March launch

was undimmed, although only

about a third of the Birmingham
members eligible came to the
meeting. There seemed to be an
almost desperate determination

not to let the opportunity of the

launch slip away, and to get on
with recruiting more local mem-
bers.

The members insisted that dif-

ferent parte of the hall should be
alkicated to each constituency.

The corners reserved for the more
affluent middle class con-
stituencies '•filled up quickly with

confident looking people noisily

exchanging addresses, planning
meetings and dearly enjoying
what was for many of them the

novelexperience of active politics.

In the part ofthe room reserved
for the working class con-
stituencies, groups of two and
three huddled together, greeting

each other with the delighted sur-

prise of a missionary discovering

another Christian in a country
previously thought to be inhabited

exclusively by cannibals.

The members at the meeting
were a fraction of the 5 1 ,849 peo-
ple who, at the last official count at

the end, of April, had joined the

party, a figure which is rising by
about 1 00 a day. The figures pro-
duoed by the Midland Bank com-
puter for the SDP show a much
stronger representation in Lon-
don and the South than in Scot-
land, Wales and the North. But
beyond that, even the SDP
organisers seem to have no real

idea about precisely who is being
drawn into the new party and why.
The nearest Mr. William Rod-

gers;, a member of the SDP col-

lective leadership, will go, is to say
that the party is appealing to
“thinking people.” Many, he says,

have never been involved in poli-

tics before. He sees this as one of
the party’s main strengths. But
however much the SDP itself,

might like to get away from class,

the stereotype of a typical SDP
member already has been estab-
lished as thoroughly middle class

and a touch wishy washy,
A trip round variousSDP meet-

ings confirmed, to some extent,

the middle class image. It also

tended to reinforce the idea of a
party made upofpeople brimming
with good intentions but with, as

yet, no real biting edge to their

enthusiasm. But the membership
is not as solidly middle class as

Labour politicians would like to

think, and the party does seem to

be attracting young people who
until now will have had no interest

in politics — on average about a
third of those at the meetings were
under 30. It is also managing reg-

ularly to attract audiences of over
,500 at public meetings addressed
by the leaders.

The type of people who attend

the meetings vary around the

country. A meeting in London’s
Bayswater was dominated by pro-
fessional and media people, the

kind who would tend to agonise

about whether to send their chil-

dren ro public schools. Outside
London, in places like Leeds,

Middlesbrough and Manchester,
businessmen, teachers and other

professional people were also very

much in evidence. But there were
many others who could not con-

ceivably be labelled middle class.

in Redditch, for example, the

middle aged wife of an unem-
ployed pipe -fitter was holding a

meeting for about 20 members in

her front room. She was a former
Labour councillor, the kind of
down-to-earth person that mod-
erate Labour MPs like to think

provide the bedrock of the Labour
Party. She had left the Labour
Party because she did not like the

way it was going, and insisted that

she would not rejoin it.

At the same meeting was a trade
unionist, with close cropped hair,

who looked like a middle-aged
punk and boasted that he carried a

banner opposing strike action

through the town last year. To the
horror of some of the younger
members, he could scarcely be
contained from rushing out there

and then to start canvassing. And
he wanted to know what the party

was going to do about hanging.

Many who became involved

with the SDP at its earliest stage
came from the ranks or Labour
malcontents. In the North, par-

ticularly in those areas where
Labour MPs have defected to the

Social Democrats, the majority of
active SDP members voted
Labour in the past, and some of
live key organisers previously held
positions in the Labour Party.

Those who have come to the

party without any previous
experience seem to be attracted as

much as anything else, by its very
newness. People actually use

phrase like "a breath of fresh air*’

and talk enthusiastically about
bringing fresh ideas to politics.

They like the idea that the SDP
has no detailed policies, and that

they may be able to influence

them as they emerge.
The idea of “one member one

vote" has struck a real chord. Dis-

enchantment could set in if the

leadership appears to tamper with
this principle by, say, giving MPs a

bigger say than ordinary members
in electing the leader.

Most of the former Labour

members have joined because,

like the SDP founders, they did

not like the way Labour was going.

Ip the same way, someTories have
joined because they do not like

what Mrs. Thatcher is doing to the

Conservative Party.

Some ofthese people could pre-
sumably be wooed back to their

old parties if Labour or the Con-
servatives moved towards the
centre. Certainly this could be a

problem for the Social Democrats
at the next election, but the SDP
activists insist that they have
joined the new party for purely
negative reasons. What they want,
they say time and again, is an end
to the politics ofconfrontation and
to the situation where one party

always feels obliged to reverse the

policies of its predecessors.

Some of the businessmen talk

unselfconsciously about wanting a

“centre part/’ — not realising that

this is a description the leaders shy
away from — but most or the

younger members seem to prefer

phrases like “a radical alter-

native.”

In terms of precise policies, the

membership seems pretty open-
minded, and opposed to what is

referred to in SDPcirctesas”man-
ifestoitis” — generally defined as

an unhealthy obsession with man-
ifestos. Judging by the applause at

the meetings, the members tend to
be pro-EEC, pro-NATO, pro-
proportional representation, in

favour of the mixed economy,
anti-privilege (but, beware Mrs.
Williams, pro-choice in edu-
cation ) and worried about unem-
ployment.

Because the policies are still so
general, the party has even
attracted some anti-marketeers
and unilateralists who apparently
hope that they can sway it to their
way of thinking, it has also got its

fairshare of cranks. One National
Ffont mole was unearthed in the
South while most of the groups
will probably get one or two mem-
bers with hobby horses of their

own which they have failed io find
a home for in the other parties.

Some or the things the Social
Democrats seem to be talking

about are already on offer from
the Liberals. But for many SDP
members, the Liberals are iden-
tified with failure. What the Social

Democrats and Liberals da have
in common, however, is an

enormous enthusiasm. Tie

lem for the SDP organs

channelling that enthusaa

an organisation capable of

ning elections and not toe

Seep away as the groups get

to the nuts and bolts of e

isation and — potential

divisively — policies.

. So’ far.-around 120 pro*

area groups have been *

Some are now beginning®a

ise things Ideally - go«g

knocking on doors, fiawfej

leaflets and even planmai

picnics, for the Royal Wcdfi

The response to uppei

help at the Warringtw

election suggestSDP manta

very keen to start spreatfiq

gospel: they have been anin

bus loads, some even

theirown furniture in resp0*

a; request for chairs for tfc*

room.
But by-elections always®

der a special spirit. The re* 1

lenge will come over tte®o

months and next year's local

dons, m particular, will ph

test of the new party. Bja

then -the existing mernoeB

have to go .out and broa**

party's base by bringing

members.
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Sinai force accord
«

initialled in London
LONDON, July J7 (R>— Egypt, Israel and (he United States today

initialled an agreement Ui establish a multinational force to patrol the

Sinai Peninsula after Israeli forces withdraw next year.

A joint communique issued after the initialling at the U.S. embassy

here said an American career diplomat, Mr. Leamon R. Hunt, would
he appointed director-general of the force and observer teams.

Israel is due to pull out of the remaining territory it occupies in the

peninsula hy April next year under the terms of the 1 979 treaty it

signed with Egypt.

The treay envisaged a United Nations force to check that the two
sides abided hy the terms of the withdrawal agreement.

But tlx; United Nations declined, citing the probability '.hat the

Soviet Union would veto establishment ol a U.N. peace "force.

Under an agreement reached in Cairo on June 25. the three

countries decided to establish a 2,000-man force, outside U.N.
auspices, to police the peninsula.

U.S. chief negotiator. Mr. Michael Sterner, who inil'alled the

agreement on his country's behalf today, said last month that a

battalion «>/ about WO American troops as well as a U.S. civilian

observer team would be included in the force.

The lack of U.N. sponvtfship has caused a number of countries to

turn down requests that they participate.

Today's communique said consultations would take place to tlx a

date for Egypt, Israel and the United States to sign documents

relating to the force.

A last minute hitch appears to have been Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem Be gin’s inmsicnace that a new clause be added to the

agreement readied in Cairn last month.

This would state that the force could not be withdrawn from Sinai

witliout approval ol both Israel and Egypt. ,

Israel Radio this week reported that the agreement approved by the

Israeli cabinet and due for initialling today contained such a clause.

Informed sources said Mr. Begin's demand to add the clause was
apparently prompted by memories of the fate of the United Nations

Emergency borccs (‘I iNhl j established after the 1956 Sue/ crisis.

The UNEI - peacekeeping contingent lelt Egyptian territory when
Egyptian President GamaJ Abdel Nasser unilaterally demanded its

withdrawal shortly before the outbreak ol the J 967 Middle Hast war.

Arafat expects fighting

with Israel to escalate^

BEIRUT, July 17 (Rl — Palestine Liberation Organisation

fPLO ) Chairman Yasser Arafat has been quoted as predicting the

latest clashes between Israeli forces and Palestinian commandos

in south Lebanon would lead to an escalation of fighting in the

coming months.

“We have a hot and explosive summer ahead" Faiastin A1

Thawra, newspaper of the Palestine Liberation Organisation,

quoted him as saying in a speech yesterday.

“There is a battle ahead, and an extensive land, naval and air

operation in which American 1-16 planes will lake pan." Mr.

Arafat said.

“This is a blow to all America’s friends,”' the PLO chairman

told a conference of Arab journalists in Beirut.

A radical Palestinian group has said recently that three Libyan

volunteers fighting in its ranks were killed during Tuesday's

Israeli air raids on south Lebanon.
The Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine General

Command iJ'JLI'-CO said iht Libvans joined the Iront on April

25.

OPEC ministers pressure

Yamani to cut oil output
BAHRAIN, July 17 (Ri - Sev-

eral important OPfcC countries

appear to have pul intense pres-

sure on Saudi Arabia to cut its

huge oil output during a surprise

meeting in Tail, Gull oil analysts

said.

The oil ministers ol Iraq.

Kuwait, Libya, Algeria and the

United Arab Emirates (IJAJ-.i

Weizman not ‘very’ concerned

about arming of Saudi Arabia
BONN, July 17 (Rj — Former Israeli Delenee
Minister h/cr Wei/man lias been quoted as saying
lie was not very concerned about the arming ol

Saudi Arabia. In an interview with the Social

Democratic Party (SPD) newspaper Vorwacrls,
Mr. Wei/man said Israel would like its neighbours
to he armed only with rifles and bows and arrows
while itself possessing the most modern tanks and
planes.

“Thai is impossible, although 1 would like to see

Israel and Saudi Arabia at peace,” Mr. Wei/man
said. “While that is not the case, one must he a little

cautious, but I am not very worried about the arm-
ing of Saudi Arabia.”

West Germany has said it is currently not feasible

to sell Saudi Arabia its modern Leopard II battle

tank because ol a principle not to supply arms in

countries m areas of international tension.

The former Israeli defence minister, who res-

igned from the Israeli cabinet last year after dis-

agreements with Prime Minister Menachem Begin

said it was too early to say how the election of a new
administration in the United Slates had affected

U.S.-Israeli relations.

“Washington has until now been wailing to see

what happens alter the Israeli elections,” Mr.
Wei/man said. “ But there are signs that the Ameri-
can fxisiuon wifi be firmer and more oriented to

concrete problems.”

He said he believed the U.S. administration

wanted to see “zones of stability” in the Middle
East and was therefore unlikely to turn its back on
the Camp David agreement which paved the way
for tlie 1979 Egypt-Israel peace treaty.

Israel's June 7 attack on the Iraqi nuclear plant

had postponed rather than solved the problem of
security in the area, lie went on. and regional dis-

cussions on nuclear weapons* were needed.

Mr. -Wei/man said lie saw no fundamental
change in Bonn-TeJ Aviv relations, soured early
this summer by verbal attacks on West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidl by Mr. Begin: But lie

said he could quite understand the disquiet caused
by the “ugly” and "undiplomatic" accusations.

Mr. Wei/man had private taJk*4ulh Mr. Schmidl
in Bonn earlier on in the week. Jle has been in this

country to promote a book.

have met Saudi Oil Minister

Sheikh Ahmed Zak i Yamani in

Tail, the Saudi Arabian summer
capital. The official Saudi press

agency said they discussed reduc-

ing oil production, but it gave no
details.

Saudi Arabia is keeping output

at a near-record 1 0.3 million bar-

rels per day to try to Inree down
the higher OPEC prices in pre-

]>arain.in for a unilied pricing sys-

tem.

Sheikh Yamani would certainly

have laced a barrage ol criticism

over Saudi production, which is

partly responsible lor the present

world oil glut. Gull analysts said.

It lias already been strongly criti-

cised by oilier OPEC members.
'file outcome ol the talks was

not dear, but analysts and dip-

lomats in Saudi Arabia said last

week the country appeared lully

determined to press on with its

policy.

The high Saudi output has

forced most other OPEC coun-
tries to cut production but the

majority have refused to cut

prices. According to the Middle
East Economic Survey (ME.l-.Sj.

some are beginning to be seriously

hurt hy falling revenues.

Libya. Algeria and Nigeria have

the highest official prices ol about

$40 a barrel. The lowest is Saudi

Arabia's S32.
Meanwhile. Oman, which is not

a member ol OPEC.', today denied
lliat it faced a fall in oil sales

Iareause customers had refused to

accept ns prices.

Turkey orders retrial for 4 Palestinians

ANKARA, July 17 (R) — The
Turkish civilian appeals court

today allowed an appeal against

death sentences on four Pales-

tinian commandos,, who stormed

the Egyptian embassy in Ankara
two years ago, and ordered a

retrial. %
The court ruled against the sen-

tences passed last December by a

civilian court, citing two irre-

gularities in the initial trial before

a military tribunal.

The four were sentenced to

death by a martial law court in

1 979 but a military appeals court

later cancelled the sentences say-

ing the case did not come under
the jurisdiction ofa military court.

They were tried a second time
by a civilian court which also sen-
tenced them to death. Their third

trial is not expected to start until

later in the year because of a jud-
icial recess which begins today,

according to court vjurces.

The Palestinians stormed the

Egyptian embassy on July 13.

1979 killing a Turkish policeman

Holland to !

help U.S., Iran

in settlement of

financial claim

THE HAGUE, July 17 (Rj —
The Dutch government
announced today that the Cen-
tral Bank could set up a finan-

cial institution to take part in

the process ol resolving finan-

cial claims between the United

Stales and Iran.

it gave no details and a Ccn-

txpl Bank spokesman declined

to comment but diplomatic

sources said the body would
handle a S I billion account

for l^c eventual payment til

claims hy U.S. companies and

Citizens on Iran.

The claims will be decided by

a nine-man international tri-

bunal mcelipg here in accor-

dance willj the agreement
which led to the freeing of 52
American hostages in Tehran
in January.

I he United Slates has
agreed to return more than

$2 billion ol assets frozen in

the U.S. during the hostage

crisis and some of these funds

will be paid into the claims

account.

and a watchman on embassy guard

duty. An Egyptian hostage

jum ped to his death from an upper

storey window in an attempt to

escape.

They held about a dozen

embassy staff hostage for two days

before surrendering following

mediation by officials ofthe Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation

(PLO).
The commandos had demanded

that Turkey sever its relations with

Egypt and that two Palestinian

commandos jailed in Egypt be
released.

At their trials, the four said they

belonged to “The Eagles of Pales-

tinian Revolution,” a militant

Raids, killings

LONDON. July 17 (Rj — More
than J 20 Iranian leftists' have been

rounded up in raids on hideouts in

Babol. a traditional left-wing

stronghold on the Caspian Sea

coast. Tehran radio said today.

The radio, monitored here,

identified those arrested in raids

on a score ol safe houses as mem-
bers of the radical Muslim peo-

ple's Mujahedin and of smaller

Marxist groups.

Babol and the neighbouring

AmoJ saw some of the fiercest

clashes between leftists and
Islamic fundamentalists in the

protracted power struggle that

ended with the dismissal ol Pres-

ident Abo! Hassan Bani-Sadr last

month.
Since then some 200 people,

most rif them identified as mem-
bers or supporters of left-wing

groups, have been executed in

Iran.

The executions have centred on
Tehran and the Caspian coast

which has a long tradition of left-

wing activism, partly due to his-

toric contacts with the neighbour-

ing Soviet Union.
The radio said a lurther eight

leltisis were held. They were said

to be members of the Marxist

Peykar organisation.

Three leftists were sent to the

hnng squad in the northern Cas-

pian resort of Behshahr, three

drug dealers were executed in the

western city of I lamadan and four

in Tabriz, in the northwest.

Also in Tabriz, a Kurd was
executed foi links with the Kurd-
ish Democratic Party (KDP) that

has spearheaded a two-year-old

guerrilla war for autonomy from
Tehran.

In Tehran, unidentified men
attacked the headquarters of the

group within the Syrian-backed

Saiqa wing of the PLO.
At both trials they were con-

victed of killing the guards and

“attempting to disrupt Turkey’s

relations with another country."

One of the legal technicalities

cited by the appeals court in

today’s decision was that the

military court which initially sen-

tenced the four should have later

decided on its own incompetence

to handle the case.

As it is, the military court's

incompetence was ruled by the

military court of appeals and not

the court itself.

The civilian appeals court also

said that in both trials the defen-

go on in Iran

official Pars news agency for the
second night running.
The agency, in a report received

in Ankara by the Turkish state

news agency, said a grenade was
thrown into the building causing
minor damage. One person was
slightly injured.

Pars said the attacks were des-

igned to intimidate the agency's
staff.

Prime Minister Mohammad Ah
Raja’i who is the front-runner in

next week’s presidential elections,

has visited the agency head-
quarters to talk to the staff.

The head of Pars, Mr. Kama!
Kharra/i. told the prime minister

about the changes in the agency
since the Islamic revolution bl

1979.

He said one third of the staff

had been purged and people inde-

pendent of all political parties,

devout and educated Muslims had
replaced them.

dants' birth records were not with

the courts when they were sen-

tenced.
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MANDARIN
ChiiwN Rntaurant

_ FULLY
AIR pONUTflONED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 91922

AMMAN

Visit the

~PhiLJelphu

and...
_HAVE A BLAST
She {jockey Coungs

(BAR)
OPEN 11 A M. to 1 1 PM
“WE ARE YOUR KIND

^ OF PEOPLE"
J

|

.A RKTAOKANT
PY TAIWAN
TOURISKO

Opposite Atdiah Mitimlty Hospital

3rd Circle, j, Amman Tat. 41083

ry our special "Flaming Pot
"

endue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
WWcomam4 BUM you.

t

S
Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game ofdans in

a only English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

JFTAR BREAK-FAST
DINNER

Enjoy traditional Arabic
foods for tlie Iftar meal
from sunset 16.30 p.m
9:30 p.m.)
at the Holiday Inn

Res Tel. 63100

to

RESTAURANT CHINAS
“The First & Best £2

Chinese Restaurant @
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School 0

Open Daily ®
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service Available

TRANSPORTATION AQABA
For. CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

1MIIM
ssk for...

jASMismazmm
General Sales Agents »cr.

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines
Tna: Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

. IFTAR BREAK-FAST
DINNER

Enjoy traditional Arabic
foods for the iftar meal
from sunset (6:30 p.m.
tO930p.m.)
at the Holiday inn.

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tsl. 4633

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotelm Jar

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence Sl
Tel. 63890

OKI L\ I I R-WSPOK I

Co. Ltd

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

&padv9%litein this)

section

/Uene 6W-2-3

,Scandinavianis .Cu, amm
See the latest In Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

j

rooms In luxurious Chintz material,

tamtamawW tax-free tel
those entitled!

Ghalia
^ybragvod look1 '.

At Qhalls we have everything

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment& thefinest in beauty

jcare products.

\Shmeisam. near Tower Hotel
\

u

You can have colour separation from all kinds
of prototypes done with a computerised sys-
tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices—quick del-
ivery. - '

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel, 67171, Amman.

t I !
kJifi
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With %7.7b bid to acquire Conoco

Mobil enters merger contest
NEW YORK, July 1 7 (Rj —
Mobil Corporation, the second

largest U.S. oil company, today

offered S7.7 billion to acquire

Conoco, topping the previous bid

of $7-5 billion made earlier this

week by the Dupont Chemical

Company.
Mobil, which became the third

corporation to join the battle for

control ofthe ninth largest Ameri-
can oil concern, said its offer

involved a cash payment of $9U a

share for slightly more than 50 per

cent of Conoco's stock, with the

rest involving an exchange of

stock.

Mobil said it did not expect to

encounter anti-trust difficulties

from the Justice department,

which this week cautioned that

there might be substantial over-

laps between companies men-
tioned in connection with the

takeover moves.

Seagram of Montreal, the

Canadian liquor company, has

been another active rivaJ in the

effort to acquire Conoco, which is

based in Stamford Connecticut.

Seagram last Sunday offered to

acquire 51 per cent of Conoco for

SK5 a share, an increase from an

original offer of $73 for 41 per

cent of the company.

ICC tells Ottawa summit

‘Maintain fight against inflation
9

PARIS, July 17 (Rj— Tire Inter-

national Chamber of Commerce
(ICCj yesterday called on leaden
of seven industrialised nations

meeting in Ottawa next week to

maintain the fight against inflation

as their prime objective.

Tlie Paris-hased organisation,

which represents private business

and industry in over WO coun-

tries, also appealed to participants

in the summit to renounce any

measures towards pn itcct ion ism

which it said could destroy world

trade links.

In a statement to be presented

to the summit, the ICC said light

monetary policies as practised hy
several Western governments
were essential to control inflation.

But, the statement argued,

“excessive reliance on monetary
restraint, coupled with acceptance

of large public sector financial

deficits, risks'imposing the whole
burden of countering inflation on
the private sector,thereby squeez-

ing corponcd profitability and
investment.”

.Video device to replace directory enquiries

MAIN/ fDal>) — Next year the French postal

authorities are Ui equip an initial 300,000 tele-

phone subscribers with a German-made video

device to replace telephone books and directory

enquiries. This prototype of the monitor screen

tube is a special version of the black-and-white TV
cathode ray tube of which the Mainz, man-
ufacturers have marketed over, 40 million in the
past.

Japart’ s car exports drop

TOKYO, July 17 (R) — Japan's two .biggest carmakers
ycsteidav

reported declines in their June exports following restraint agn»
meats with the United States, Canada and several West European
countries.

Toyota, Japan's number-one car company, said it exported
137,456 vehicles inJune, down 13.8 per cent from a year earifcrand
down 12.3 per cent from May's shipments.

1 .

Nissan (Datsun) said it exported 122,858 vehicles in June, a(W
of four per cent from a year earlier and six percent from the moS
before.

Both companies attributed the fall in June exports to Japan's
recent decisions to restrain car exports to North America, WmGermany, Belgium and the Netherlands. France and Italy also
impose limits on Japanese car sales.

Shipments by Toyota to the United States fell 15.5 per cent to
53,025 from a year before while Nissan's. exports declined by no
percent to. 50,105 over the same period. •

How Californians beat the housing crisis
By David Lascelles

As the U.S. housing market lies prostrated by

record interest rates, would-be House-sellers are

having to strain their ingenuity not just to entice

would-be buyers but to help them to finance the

deal once it is done.

This has spawned a new indus-

try known as “creative real estate

financing,” a rather grand title for

what essentially amounts to the

seller lending someone the money
to buy his house in order to clinch

the deal.

The practice is most developed
in Calilornia, a state which prides

itselfon itscreativeness, but which

is also facing the most acute hous-

ing crisis in the U.S. Unlessa seller

there is willing to be “creative,”

the chances are he will gel not so

much as a nibble.

“Creative finance available” is

now listed along with “two recep,

4 b’ rooms, and pool” in the small

ads.

The problem stems from the

siz/Jing pace at which California

housing prices have risen in recent

yean as migrants from other parts

of the U.S. succumbed to the
state's allure, creating a demand
forhousing which the construction

industry has been unable to meet
(partly because of tough zoning
laws).

The average California urban

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM
OF JORDAN

JORDAN VALLEY AUTHORITY
AMMAN

Bid invitation No. 8
1981

J.VA announces a bid invitation for school furniture and
classroom equipment, for schools built in the Jordan Valley

and southern Ghors and Wadi Araba.

Interested specialised companies and contractors should
refer to the secretary of the Bids Committee in the main
building ofJ.VA, to buy a copyofbid conditions and specifi-

cations forJD 25 (non-refundable), provided thatthey have a
valid professional licence.

Last date for receiving bids is Wednesday, 12W1981 , at 12
o'clock noon.

' Omar Abdallah Dokhqan
President

JVA

NOTICE
From Jordan Elelectricity

Authority
Regarding Issue of tender

No. 17/81

Distribution Transformers for South
Rural Electrification Projects.

Jordan Electricity Authority announces the
availability of tender documents for tender
No. 17/81 for the design, manufacture, test

and supply of 72 Distribution Transformers
for South Rural Electrification Projects. This
tender will be financed by the World Bank.
Subsequently only contractors from the
countries which are members in the World
Bank in addition to Switzerland and Taiwan,
are invited to participate in this tender. One
set of tenderdocuments forthis tendercan be
collected from:-

Jordan Electricity Authority
Purchasing Dept.

5th Circle - Jabal Amman

at a non-refundable amount of JD 15 for one
copy.

The last day for receiving offers on this ten-
der will be at 1 2.00 noon of Saturday 5.9.1 981
and to be submitted to Secretary of the Ten-
dering Committee at the above address.
Offers should be accompanied with a bid
bond equal to 2 per cent of the tender price.

house now costs $ 1 1 5,500, com-
pared with a national average of
$70,000. But this obscures the

real point: it is virtually impossible

to buy a family home within

reasonable commuting distance or
the centres of Lus Angeles and
San Francisco for less than
$300,000. In such choice
neighbourhoods as Beverly Hills,

two-bedroom homes cost
$400,000 and up.

With present mortgage rates of
16 to IH per cent, it is estimated

that the cust ofan average house is

beyond the means of 95 per cent

of the state's population — unless,

of course, they have a house of
theirown to sell. But that is also a

problem, because the market is at

a virtual standstill.

By the standardsofany market,
prices should have responded hy
aiming down. I lowevcr, a family's

investment in its home has
bea>me sacrosanct. Home owners
have bitterly resisted downward
price pressures. But something
had to give, and most home sellers

have yielded over the terms of
sale.

The California home loan is

based (as in the U.S. in general )on
the fixed rate mortgage, repaid in

unchanging instalments through-
out its life, no matter what hap-
pens to interest rates.

However, the Californian pic-

ture is complicated hy a state Sup-
reme Court ruling in 1978 known
as the WcHcnkamp Decision,

which allows a home seller to pass

Itts mortgage on to the purchaser.

(Thu decision actually prohibits a

lender from calling in a mortgage
wiicn a borrower sells his house.)

Thus a home owner with an old

6 per cent mortgage can pass iton
to the purchaser even if the mar-
ket rate lor mortgages has gone up
to 15 percent. Many purchasers

have thus been able to finance

acquisitions which would other-

wise have been beyond their

means.

Because of rising real estate

values and the fact that most low-

cost mortgage have been partially

paid off, WcHcnkamp mortgage
typically uover less than half the

sale price of the house, leaving the
purchaser to find some topping-up

finance.

Partly because of Wellenkamp,
however, many banks and home
loan institutions have stopped
making mortgages and it has been
up to buyer and seller to work out

their own arrangements, usually

with the help of wily real estate

brokers.

Typically, a seller now offers U>

provide the purchaser with the

finance himself, either in the form
ofa loan ora mongage. Such deals

are usually struck at bclow-
market interest rates (12 per cent

is common), but tend to be for

short periods, up to five years.

The intention, usually, is that

the purchaser will obtain a proper
mortgage when interest rates

come down in the next year or
two, and then repay the seller’s

kian.

Thus the haggling in a house
sale has shifted from the price

(which it has become in every-

one's interest to protect) to the
terms of the creative financing. A
buyer in a strong position will be
able to wring cheaper finance

from the seller than one in a weak

position.

Thousands of sales have been
done this way, and creative financ-

ing has undoubtedly helped to

keep the market alive. But it is

also causing concern.

The main fear is that interest

rates will not go down as fast as the

deal -makers hope, and that bor-

rowers will be unable to refinance

the short-term seller loan when it

falls due.

Since the seller is almost cer-

tainly counting on those Rinds to

refinance his own looming com-
mitments, a single failure could

have a damaging domino effect.

Property experts predict that

the crunch will come in 1982-

1983, when most or these private

deals fall due-

in the meantime, the home loan

industry is fighting to get Wel-
lenkamp reversed, on the grounds
that it could destroy the mortgage

market. Legislation has been pre-

pared in Sacramento, the state

capital, and it could be passed

later this year.

Financial Tunes News Features

LONDON, July 17 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the close of

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.8845/60
1.2054/57
2.4210/30
2.695(1/7000

2.0790/0810

39.750/800
5.7500/50
1207.00/1209.00

231.50/70
5.1720/35

6.0850/0900
7.5955/80

419.00/420.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, July 17 (R) — Shares prices closed lower after

moderately active session. Dealers said concern over U.S. interaf

rates continued to affect market sentiment and at 1500 the F.T..

index was duwn 3.1 at 526.2.

Government bonds closed with net falls ranging to half a point

and industrial leaders eased a few pence fur want of support but

the banking sector met some demand after better than expected

half year results Imm Lloyds Bank, dealers added.
Gold shares shed up to 150 cents and North American issues

closed mixed.
Lloyds Bunk rose 1 Sp to a high of 41 8 before softening to 416.

Barclays was 6p up at 45 1p while Natwcst and Midlandended lOp

and 9p respectively at 42 lp and 350p-
In a mixed oil sector BP old and new shares were both 2p up at

302p and 1 50p. Distillers eased 6pon profit taking having firmed „

yesterday after results while falls' of 4p to 8p were noted in

.

•Unilever-Glaxo, Bowater, GEC and Metal Box.
.' •J. -• 1.4

JOB VACANCY
Balfour Beatty Construction Co.
NCK cra^ie operator

required.

Reasonable rate of pay plus accommodation
to work in Ghor-AI-Safi.

Apply:
Balfour Beatty Co.
PC. Box 926852
Amman-Jovdan

VACANCIES
Geneco Laing JV has the following vac-

anices:

1- 2 Civil Engineers with a minimum of 4 years experi-

ence and fluency in English.

2-

1 qualified Draughtsman

For more details phone:
AMC Bertuchi on 67$80 or 61987

FOR SALE
because of owner’s departure

A Chevy Caprice, eight cylinders. Automatic trans-

mission, with airconditioning. Colour gold. 16,000
kilometres; good condition. 1980 model; customs
duties not paid. Final price JD 3,000.

call tel. 39895, Arab Centre; from 9 turn* •

3 p.m.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Times can .crept classified adwertisHiinits tint

an sent m by mafl and accompanied by full payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring the* advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising ajjencj office in Amman may send in their ads

by maO on the (Mowing conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge fttr a single advertisement isJD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mad cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or dron ings, butmust
ronriu only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not 'accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteedinsertions on specific dates can only
be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have
published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge isforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, dure insertions cost JD IS. ear.

6. Foralargerad, the ratesareJD 8for 40 words andJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mail facility by completing thefrom below and mailing
it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times.

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box - please print)

puMbh the above advertisement In the Jordon Times' on-
payment at- .

Nunes
Address:
Signature:

"

-day (s). Enclosed b

The Mini car, with Maxi advantages
We can't bring down the price of petrol, but we can promise that you'll need
less of It,

end we can't change the traffic and parking situations, but we can promise that it win
be easier for you to adapt to both,

we can't offer you the luxurious Interior of a big American car, but we do think
you'll be pleasantly surprteed wltfi our spaciousness.

Visit our showroom today arid discover Mini’s advantages for yourself.
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Third week ofthe Premier Division

lamtha and Wihdat stay on top
' By Samir I. Jouaneh

Special to the Jordan Times
"if

v
’v’
lMAN, July 17— Ramtha and Wihdat remained at the top

1
:

^ be Premier Division after a disappointing clash between the

teams this afternoon in the north city ofIrbid that ended in

t! draw.

CK

s wab an all ticket match due
crowd capacity o! the irbid

with enough space for

spectators. 2,500 tickets

allocated to each of the

and the rust were for gen-
istribution by the Jordanian
all Association.

: first haif was dominated by
i-.C. who looked a very

'.rssive team, well organised

-onfidunt especially in Lheir

•'•ig, concentrating on the

passes with great accuracy,

mtha had a thunderous start -

'•
•, e rnatcli and just after 5

‘

'V les came dose to scoring in

-..ids! of a scramble in front of

i.
ats goal nw>uot but for-

; ’Jy for Wihdat the final kick
!*- if that mess was saved by

.. .eerier Bascm Taicm.
first goal came in the 1 Ith

• , le when Ramtha’s K haled AI
i.. dribhied past four defenders

iut a magnificent- bail past

, n Tajem.
noughout the half Ram tha

__
‘ d dangerous on the break

ihdal employed theiroffside

actios well and contained

ilia’s repeated attacks. It

• that Wihdat are cnginccr-

e offside trap thisseason and

are adopting it in their matches
and if they carry on l

:

ke this, it

might become known as the
‘Wihdat Special’.

Wihdat equalised in the 42nd
minute, when Khal cd Salim
played a marvellous ::hip and sent

Raratha's goalkeeper diving help-

lessly. hollowing their goal

.

Wihdat pulled themselves
together but it was too late as the

whistle for halftime was heard
among the non-stop chanting of

the crowd.

The second half was somewhat
an anticlimax as both teams
struggled to further the scoreline.

Near missus by both teams came

'

halfway through the half. KhaJed
Salim of Wihdat was alone in a

one-to-one situation with the

Ratnlha goalkeeper but could not

find the net.

Seconds later a similar situation

was crcajbd in the Wihdhat’s goal

area willi Ramtha’s AI ’/.if bi mis-
sing a goal.

Wihdat seemed happy with a

drawand it was sufficient forthem
to pick up one away poinL But
generally Wihdat were lacking in

organisation and seemed content

to let Ramlha do ail the running.

AI Ahli 2 AI Jeil 0

in a match played Wednesday night at the Sports City stadium, AI

Ahli picked up two further points in the Premier Division by beating

AI Jeil 2-0.

The game had a two way pattern to it with AI Jeil dominating the

first half and AI Ahli the second.

The first goal came in the 20th minute scored by Jamil Abdel

Mun’em following a king cross from the wing. In the second half AI
Ahli soured their second goal through Ahmad Khalil as a result of
confusion in the AI Jell's defence.

AI Ahlfs individual skills were brilliantly displayed in the second
haif.

Ein Karem ! Jazeera I

Ein Karum scored their second surprise of the season by drawing 1-1
with Jazeera and gained a well deserved point in a match played last
night at the Sports City Stadium - Amman.

Scorers were layez Odeh lor Ein Karem and Mustafa AI Sayed for
Jazeera. „

Jazeera dominated the whole match but more so in the first half
when they had most of the pfay. Ein Karem were forced u» play a
defensive role and attempt the oflsidc trap. When the pressure was
getting high they revirted to rough play.

fn the 1 Jth minute Jazeera's AI Sayed managed to breakthrough
Ein Karem’s defence wall by playing a one two move with Kras but
his shot was rather wide.

'I he second half was more competitive than the first half, and
within 3 minutes Ein Karem scored their goal through i-aycz Odeh
who placed a brilliant header past Ja/eera goalkeeper.

Jazeera suddenly turned on the style after Ein Karem’s goal, and
in the tenth minute they equalised through a goal by AI Sayed also
with a header.

Jazeera kept up the pressure and were dearly the better team on
the day hut could not add any more to their single goal. Ein Karem
kept resorting to the detenu: and avoiding trouble by long kicks out
of their goal area. The game ended a! 1-1.

World Student Games start on Sunday in Bucharest

lARJiST, July 17 (Rj
Iasi year’s boycott of the

- jw Olympics, lire Ulh
:

I Student Games-llie major
* : sport festival of 19XI--look

•ek indie harmony wlien they
• Jicre on Sunday.

United Stales, Canada,

. Ja|jan and West Germany,
• - »%ing from Moscow in pr*>-

• it Soviet intervention in

nisian, are among at least

iqtries wIkisc flags wflJ be
d through Bucharest’s

”“.t 23 Stadium.

.pile the financial burden of

ig teams overseas, more— , N —,0tJ0 athletes have gatliered

Tliey will compete for 124

£ j^£
leduls in 1 0 sportsWith track

. . .-Id (39 golds! and Swimming
** Jiving (.33 j providing tile

source ul Jionfnirs.

i.i.rjanivcrs ol llic Work! Slu-

. -Games like to rank lheir

. .. as’ scaind in importance to
“ lympka’ and as the numbers

; part and the level of per-

ncc rise steadily, it is a claim

b Cenlrt^uthuni authority.

, : quality of aim petition is

n to be high this time whh a

:r or Olympic champions
world record holders in

actum.

Among notable acliievemems
.at previous sludcnl games were

Italian Pietro Mcnnea’s world 200
metres record of J9.72 seconds

two years ago in Mexico City and
tlie HCKI metres in emu minute 43.4

seconds then a world record, by

Cuba’s Alberto Juantorena in

1977.
Juantorena’s time remains a

games record and with Britain’s

•-Sebastwn-Cs«e,-lhe current world

record Itoider, choosing not to run

'

here despite student status, it is

unlikely to be lowered this week.

Other records, though, look vul-

nerable:

Russian Alexei Demyanyuk,
wlm recently cleared 2.33 metres,

may he poshed nearer the men's

liigUJtimp record of 2.3b by West

German Gcrd Nagel, who has

jumped 2.31 this year, and
China’s Zliu Jianhua, whose,

Asian record is 2.30.

Thierry Vignerom of France

will be eager to regain the pole

vault record which he held for six

days in June before Russian Vla-

dimir Polyakov raised it by one

centimetre to 5.KI metres and two

defending champions, American

- triple jumper Willie Banks and

West German hammer thrower

Klaus Ploghaus, have world

records in their sights.

On tl»e track, the Americans
have a strong hand, particularly in

the men’s races. Jell Phillips ol

Whitehall, Ohio, is almost curtain

to succeed Mcnnea us 200 metres

diampion after bis victories in the

II.S. championships (20.3b sec-

onds) and the Soviet I Jnion-I :.S.

match (20.50).

Two years ago' the Americans
were the lop nation in tile swim-

mipg pool with 14 gold medals and

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, two bedrooms, with lift, telephone
and garden. Centrally heated. Shmeisani.

Shmeisani: Opposite Rosary College
Tol- 61008, 21204

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson

jvantai
GOREN BRIDGE

„ ^ :•»;»» by chjirt.es h. goren

*•1881 by Chicago Tribune

l*v»*
•*'

. .
*<'.st-WesL vulnerable. South

ais.

NORTH
*»* 4A72

AK5
0 965
48432

EST EAST
Q105 4 9864
104 <?J983
K 10 872 0 J
K95 4JT076

SOUTH
4KJ3
S7Q762
0 A 043
4AQ..

.bidding;

West North East
NT Pass 3 NT Pass

__
Pass

tiring lead: Seven of 0.

No one likes to be in a posi-.

»n of having to guess right

make a contract; It is far

)re satisfyingto have your

portents resolve your prob-’

ns for you. •
;

,Tbe auction was. routine.

ith showed a balanced

Fnd of 16*18 points, and
r
f >rth’s 11 points ware ade-

t'iate' for gam's with

mething to spare, but not

rough forslam. -

West led tbe seven of.

amends, and South cap-

red . East’s jack, with the

(teen. There were now eight
•

'

•"— -Y_

tricks on top and several
possibilities for deve)oping-a
ninth; the hearts could split

evenly, which would give

declarer the fulfilling trick

with his long heart; or either

black suit 'finesse could suc-

ceed. Though the combined
odds on one of these chanees

materializing are tremen-
dous, notice that, as the cards

lie, all are fated to come to

naught. Yet declarer ex-

perienced no undue difficulty

in bringing home his con-

tract.

First declarer tested the

hearts, and he was only mild-

ly disappointed when West
stuffed a club on the third

round — that meant that

West's diamond lead was

almost surely from a long

suit Rather than commit

himself to either black suit

finesse, he next cashed the

ace of diamonds, and was

highly gratified when East

discarded on this trick. The

contract could now be under-

written.

Declarer continued with

another diamond, and West

found himself on play. He
could cash two more
diamonds, but there was no

escaping declarer's web. He
was down to nothing but

black cards, and he was
'reducedtoa Hobson’s choice.

Whether he led away from

his queen of spades or king of

• dubs, it would be into one of

declarer's tenaces and would
‘present South with a gift of

the game-going trick.

'The charge? Speedreading in a 55 word
per minute zone."

I THAT SCflAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

lour ordinary words.

|
m•j^KI
m

IU4&L9|
mmm i

WYSORD 1
J

NULDOA
ro: _ v. A...j

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: BYrmromn
Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: SHAKY LINGO REFUGE FAMILY

Answer How eggs are found, naturally—IN LAYERS

Ace Toni Mang defends

world motorcycle crown

Inning (DaD i— Toni Mang. 31. is 12 points ahead of his nearest

rival in the 250cc motorcycle world championship stakes and six

points ahead of the field in the 350cc category. He is a former ski

bob European champion who Iasi year won the world crown as a

private ace on two wheels and is currently defending his title as a

works rider. He will be racing nearly every weekend this summer <

and autumn, with seven world championship and eight national

championship meetings to go. His hobby is riding a l.OuOcc bike,

but he has very little rime for it just now.

Peanuts

I pon't HAVE to live

IN THIS HOUSE, YOU KNOW!

-A

fcr
Andy Capp

may well emulate that feat this

time. Tliey have brought world
record holders William i'auius,

men’s 100 metres butterfly, and
Kim Linehan, women’s 1,500
metres Irccslyle.

Raul us will face Olympic
champion Per Arvidsson, who
represents half the Swedish
swimming eonlingeni.

The Soviet Union and Hast
Germany will provide the main
opposition to the American
swimmers. The Russians have sent

Ih-year-old Lina Kavmumeash.

Mutt ‘n* Jeff

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY. JULY 18, 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Rightar Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to taka no chances,

but make a special point to cobrdinate your efforts with

others so you can handle duties requiring your undivided

attention. Yon can achieve much of value now.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 16) Try to avoid arguments

with allies today or it could torn into something serious.

Males sure to keep your promises.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Keep busy attending to

chores without relying so much on others. Do something
thoughtful for a special friend.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Be content with simple

pleasures that don’t cost much money. Follow your intui-

tion which is accurate at this time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Try to be more
considerate at home and establish more harmony. The
evening can be a most exciting time.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make sure you listen to ideas

of associates and try to cooperate more with them. Speak
more clearly and concisely.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) If you are too extravagant

now, you could jeopardize your present comfortable posi-

tion. Improve your health.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take a deep look into

yourself and make pinna for improvement, healthwise and
careerwise. Express a talent you have.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Not a good day for in-

vestigating bo get busy attending to necessary duties.

Lend a helping hand to a good friend.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Keep away from
an individual who never fails to either bring trouble or be

in trouble. Make plane for the future.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Listen to what good
friends have to say and follow their ideas to the letter for

best results. Show more affection for loved one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Spend some time look-

ing into the facts and costs of new project before getting

yourself involved. Use common sense.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Your hunches are not

working as accurately now as usual, so don’t follow than.

Use your finest judgment instead.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be eager to get along well with others, hut if too many
favors are extended, it could lead to trouble. Thera is a
preciaionist in this chart, so sent to the finest schools.

Give ethical training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel’' Whatyou make
of your life is largely up bo you!

THE Daily Crossword by Frank Geary

ACROSS
1 Author of

potboilers

5 Fright

10 Chunk
14 Religious

Image
15 Unaided
16 Molten rock
17 Parcae
20 Put aside

21 Harsh
22 State; abbr.

23 now,
brawn cow”

24 Bereavement
27 Mon
30 Delicate

perception
34 Devoured
35 Cap

36 Character
In “West
Side Story”

37 Fairytale

group
40 Learned
41 Take

unlawfully

42 Met
43 Blarney

Stone site

44 Rear end
of a ship

45 Father, to

de Gaulle
46 Size of

coal
47 551
49 Adriatic

peninsula

53 Proxy

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved:

58 Expert
swordsmen

60 Layer
61 Ruhr city

62 Skip
63 Comedian

Bob
64 Old hat
65 Snoop

around

DOWN
1 Successful

plays
2 Feel
compassion

3 MIL title

4 Massages
5 Even
6 Thanks —

!

7 City in

Alaska
S “What's —
name?"

9 Supervisor

of morals
10 European
11 Overdue
12 State with

conviction
13 Foundation
16 Before
19 Not very

many
23 Having a

higher
temperature

24 Shaping
machine

25 Different
j

26 Caravansary )

28 Beard of 5

grain
\

29 Ms Midler i

30 Kindof
\

dance
\

31 Emanate j

32 Cheroot ?

33 Savor i

35 Feather
or water

36 Alienor
Torme

38 Bird of

prey
39 Cape of

England
44 Sewed
45 Stool or

clay
46 Bakery item
46 Ignited

49 Desire

50 Scare away
51 Pitfall

52 Network
of nerves

53 Helper
abbr.

54 Slalom: var.

55 Jules Verne
hero

56 Goddess
of discord

57 Italian

family

59 Country
letters

aaa
a a
a a
aaaa
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SDP shakes traditional

British two-party hold
LONDON, July 17 (R) — Britain’s new Social

Democratic Party (SDP) today looked set to become

a major political Force after a remarkable per-

formance in its first parliamentary byelection.

Rny icnkinv former president

of ihe European Economic Com-
munity (F.HC) commission, came
close to unseating the opposition

Labour I 'any in an election yes-

terday in the Labour stronghold ol

Warrington.

Mr. Jenkins, righting with the

support ol the minority Liberal

Party, polled 42 per cent of the

\ole against 4X per cent lor

Labour left-winger Doug Hoyle.

Labour's majority of 10,274 at

the 1979 general election was cut

to 1,759. It was a major success in

the SDlrs campaign to win the

centrc-lcft ground of British poli-

tics and break the traditional

two-party domination ol Labour
and Conservative.

Mr. Jenkins and tnree other

former Labour cabinet ministers

Soviet marshal speaks

bluntly about armsrace
MOSCOW. July 17 (R> — The
Soviet armed forces chief of staff

was quoted yesterday as saying

Moscow was paying special atten-

tion to developmentol its strategic

nuclear arsenal in view of United
States efforts to achieve arms
superiority.

Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, who
is also first deputy dctencc minis-

Dalai Lama
congratulates

Hu Yaobang

PEKING. July 17 <R) — The
exiled Dalai Lama, the former
god-king of Tibet, has con-
gratulated Chinese leader Hu
Yaobang on hi.s appointment as
Communist Party chairman, the
Nuvs China News Agency said yes-
terday.

Diplomats said it appeared to

he his first message in many years
to the Chinese leadership and
indicated that he cooled favour-
ably on reforms initiated per-
sonally by Mr. Hu in Tibet a year
ago.

“1 hope you will continue with

your courage and efforts in rec-

ognising realities and respecting

people's aspirations," the message
said. The Dalai Lama said he
prayed lor Mr. I lu’s ".successful

leadership and the prosperity of

the Chinese people."

Chairman I lu, then Communist
Party general secretary, went to

Lhasa last summer with Vicc-

Prcmier Wan Li. He replaced the

region's party boss and introduced

a string of practical, liberal-

leaning reforms designed to

counter the economic and political

cllects of more than a decade of

Maoist rule-

The Dalai Lama, now 46, fled Ui

India in 1959 after an abortive

uprising against Chinese rule.

China has invited him to return,

but lie n«iid recently he would not

go back unlit he wassure “that the
basic requirements or a civilised

human life are provided Idr."

. ter, said it was becom ing clear that

the Reagan administration
wanted to* open the way for an
unchecked arms race.

In an article for the ideological

journal Kommunist, quoted by
the official news agency TASS in

advance of publication, he said

U.S. attempts to gain a military

lead over the Soviet .Union were
futile.

The Soviet armed forces wejje

being developed according to plan

in orderto counter any aggression,

he said.

"In this, special attention is

being given to those forces and
weapons which ensure to the

highest degree the might of the

army and navy," he added.
The "first component of this

might in modem conditions mean
strategic nuclear forces, which
serve as the basic faciorcon raining

an aggressor."

Marshal Ogarkov said the
Soviet Union had Intercontinental

Ballistic Missiles (ICBM) which
could strike at enemy targets vir-

tually anywhere in the world “and
with sufficiently high accuracy"

.

In contrast to Soviet political

cummentators. who tend to

describe the prospect of nuclear

war as unthinkable. Marshal
Ogarkov said a new world conflict

would be '* the decisive clash bet-

ween two antagonistic social sys-

tems.”

All continents would be drawn
into the hostilities, which in terms
of potential ferocity and des-

truction could not be compared to

any war of the past, he said.

“The character of modern
weaponry- is such that once it is

brought into use, the whole foture

ofmankind would be at stake," he

added.

The TASS summary of his

remarks coincided with a com-
mentary in the Communist Party

daily Pravda which accused the

U.S. of launching an unpre-
cedented arms programme.

According to the London-based
International Institute or Strategic
Studies, more than half of the
Soviet Union's ICBM arsenal con-
sists of weapons introduced in the
past decade, including SS-17 and
SS- 1 S missiles.

•quit Labour because of its increas-

ingly leftist policies and launched

the SDP in March. The party has

15 members in the House of

Commons, 14 Labour defectors

and one former Conservative, but

it has yet to win a parliamentary

election.

Opinion polls have predicted an
SDP-Liberal alliance could win

the next general election. But it

may not be called until 19K4 and
such early polls have often proved
unreliable.

Newspapers hailed the War-
rington result as sensational. The
Guardian called it the most
stupendous achievement by any
party in any by-c lection in postwar
history.

Mr. Jenkins said the result

showed the SDP was a major pre-

sence in British politics. “These-

figures mean, translated on to the

national scene, that we have the

prospect of an SDP-Liberal gov-

ernment with an overwhelming
majority,” he said. “1 have taken
part in 1 2 elections. This is the first

1 have lost in 35 years, butit is by
far the greatest victory in which 1

have participated."

The SDP crushed the Con-
servative Party as well as making
severe inroads into Labour's sup-
port.

The Conservative candidate,

London bus driver Stan Sorrell,

polled only seven per cent of the

vote, against 2« per cent for his

party in 1979.

It was a humiliating defeat for

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, whose monetarist
economic policies arc blamed for

Britain's high jobless rate, now 1

1

per cent of the workforce.

Ruling parties usually fare

badly in midterm by-eicctkins, but

at Warrington the swing was
against Labour as well.

When the result was announced
Mr. Jenkins pointed out that

Labour had collected the worst

vote in Warrington for 50 years.

Observers blamed Labour’s

poor showing on the party's inter-

nal left-right wrangling, in which

Mr. Hoyle has consistently sup-

ported the left wing led by Tony
Bcnn.
Labour Party leader Michael

I-tKit said the by-election result

was “a crushing vote of no con-
fidence in the government.”
LordThumcycroft,chairman of

the Conservative Party, said the

result ofTered no certain guide to

what might happen elsewhere and
added: “The message from War-
rington is directed more to Mr.
Benn and Mr. Foot than to Mrs.

Thatcher."

SDP leaders are looking to Bri-

tain’s next by-election, expected
in the autumn in the South Lon-
don suburb of Croydon. If yes-
terday’s result were repeated, they
would romp to victory.

SDP and Liberal officials in

Croydon will decide next week on
a joint candidate for their election

bid.

Many observers expect them to

choose former labour education
secretary Shirley Williams^, a joint

founder of the SDP and a popular
figure in Britain.

Spanish rightists to gather in bullring

to celebrate Franco’s 1936 uprising
MADRID, July 17 tR) — An
attack by right-wing youths on a
group of Basque schoolchildren in

Madrid has heightened tension in

Spain as extreme rightists prepare
celebrations to mark the 45ih
anniversary of Gen. Franco's

uprising.

Monday's attack by about 20
right-wing youths took place as
the children sat in buses ferrying
them around Madrid after a "visit

to u radio station.

A spokesman for the main
opposition Socialist Parly
(PSOEl. the Basque branch of
which organised the Madrid visit,

said the right-wingersattacked the

children after seeing Basque flags

and the hoses registration num-
bers.

The youths threw stones and
petrol bomb at the vehicles and*
broke some windows with iron

bars. No one was injured but some
children suffered shock. He said.

Coup-suspect freed

Meanwhile, a Spanish army
major held on suspicion of plot-

ting against the government was
freed yesterday after Spain's high-
est court upheld an appeal against
his detention.

A defence ministry spokesman
said 46-year-old Maj. Ricardo
Saenz, dc Yncstrilias had been
released after three weeks in

detention under anti-terrorist

legislation.

The court v»fH ffm,« ...... -

hud been involved in seditious

activities.

Maj. Saenz dc Yncstrilias was
sentenced to six months in jail a
year ago for planning to take the

government hostage in a bid to set

up a military junta.

Demands fur autonomy from
tire northern Basque region have
angered rightists who arc pre-

paring to celebrate Saturday's

anniversary of the uprising which
led to Spain’s Civil War and the

installation of the authoritarian

and centralist Franco government.

Rally in a bullring

The ultra-right Fucrza Nueva
(New Force) Party will stage a

meeting in the bullring at Aran-
juc-

/ near Madrid and the fol-

lowing day a mass will be held at

the “Valley of the Fallen” under-
ground mausoleum where Franco
is buried.

The decision to hold the polit-

ical rally in Aranjuez has angered

the majority left-wing town coun-

cil, which has called for a mass

exodus from the town on Satur-

day.

The meeting was originally

scheduled for Madrid's main bul-

lring, where it is annually held, but

provincial authorities banned it.

Fucr/a Nueva then opted for

the nearby town of Guadalajara

but authorities there also baulked

was given by Fernando Fuentesde

Villavicencio. head of a state-

owned trust that runs the ring. Mr.
Villavicencio formerly managed
Franco’ s civil household.

Hardliner Stefan Olszowski: Freedom has its limits

Kama’s position not too secure

as congress falls behind schedule
WARSAW, July 17 (Rj —
Poland’s emergency Communist
Party congress fell behind
schedule today with continued

• political in- fighting and officials

said delegates were complaining
that it was failing to gel to grips
with the central issue of the polit-

ical and economic crisis.

The congress, now in its fourth
day, completed a first round of

voting for its new governing
bodies last night but officials

indicated that a second ballot
would be necessary.

Commandante
Cero struck

off the list

MANAGUA, July 17 (R)— The
-Nicaraguan government has
accepted the resignations of two
leading Sandinists who left the

country last week saying they
would fight alongside leftist guer-
rillas elsewhere in Central
America.
The government said the two

men. Defence Vice-Minister

Eden Pastora (Commandante
Ccroj and Interior Vice-Minister

Jose Valdivia, had also been

relieved of their ranks as army
commanders.
The two Sandinists and about

20 companions were last reported

in Panama a week ago. but their

ultimate destination was believed

to be either El Salvador or

Guatemala where leftist guerrillas

arc attempting to topple army-

backed governments.
Informed sources said the

Nicaraguan government dis-

approved of the decision or the

two seasoned guerrilla fighters

and wanted to distance itself from
their possible future actions.

The authorities were anxious to’

avoid charges of exporting their

recently-won leftist revolution to

nearbycountries,thesources said.

The authorities were anxious to

avoid charges of exporting their I

recently-won leftist revolution to

nearbycountries, the sources said.

Sandinist guerrillas toppled

Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio

Somo/a two years ago after a civil

war.

More strikes?

As the proceedings dragged on

today, Baltic port dockers fol-

lowed the employees of the state

airline LOT in threatening strike

action next week.

Some regional officials of the

Solidarity free -trade union also

met in the city of Lodx to consider

what one union official described

as appalling shortages of food and
other basics.

A delegate said the congress

would be prolonged because of

the drawn-out voting for the cen-

tral committee and other party

bodies which must be completed
before a new party leader is

elected.

Secret balloting forthe new cen-

tral committee, which will select

the candidates for the job of first

secretary, was behind schedule

because not all 200 places has

been filled by people winning the

required 50 per cent plus one of

the votes.

Congress delegate Jer/y Majka
was asked by reporters why the

Spain’s

killer oil

kills 70
MADRID, July 17 (Rl — A
Madrid court has ordered a

case to be prepared against the

salesman and distributors of a

cooking oil that has killed 70

pfeople, court sources said

today.

The toxic brew, sold as olive

oil but adulterated with

rapeseed oil treated for indus-

trial use, was$okl illegally from
door to door in unlabetied con-

tainers.

The ofl produced symptoms
similar to pneumonia in its vic-

timsand mclke than 10,000 peo-

ple have beeta affected since the

first cases were treated in early

May.
Under Spanish law the penal-

ties Tor adulterating food and
drink for public consumption
range from heavy fines to six

years imprisonment.

gathering, described as the most
democratic of its kind In the Soviet

bloc, had not opted for computer
vote counting.

"The majority rejected this

because they feared that com-
puters would be used to cook the

vote,” Mr. Majka replied.

Who will be boss?

Mr. Majka, a delegate for War-
saw, predicted that party leader

Stanislaw Kania would retain his

job despite indications that his

position was less secure than orig-

inally thought.
“ As in all democracies, the man

in power has the best chances,"

Mr. Majka said.

He said Mr. Kania, who has

presided over a turbulent year of

crisis and reform in Poland, had
defended himself against charges

that he was involved in the deci-

sion to use force to put down strik-

ing workers in the Baltic ports in

1970.

A letter has circulated in War-
saw suggesting that Mr. Kania was
involved in the decision, but the

party chief made no reference to it

during his reappraisal of the 1970
events.

Other leaders for high offioe

spoke briefly to the congress

before the elections, including

hardliner Stefan Olszowski.

Hardliner Stefan

Delegates said Mr. Olszowski

laid down what amounted to an

electoral programme and said the

authorities must not be afraid to

use the full force of law nor shy

away from unpopular decisions.

Mr. Olszowski said he was in

favour of dialogue provided no
one undermined the leading role

of the Communist Party and said

freedom must have “reasonable
limitations."

Delegates said a speech by lead-

ing liberal journalist Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, deputy prime minister,

on Wednesday was also being con-
sidered as a programme but it was
not clear whether he would be
standing for the leadership.

A delegate' from Gdansk said

the other leading liberal con-
tender. Gdansk party chief
Tadeusz Fisxbach, would defi-

nitely not be standing.

Leading Russian psychiatrist denies

alleged abuses of psychiatry by KGB
MOSCOW, July 1 7 (R)— A leading Soviet psy-

chiatrist has denied allegations by an emigre ool-*

league that the KGB security police runs special

mental hospitals for the enforced treatment of

political dissidents.

Prof. Eduard Babayan, chairman of the Soviet

health ministry's psychiatry ouuncil, said yes-

terday claims made in the West by former Soviet

psychiatrist Alexander Voloshanovich were
“sheer falsehood meant for absolutely ignorant

people".

Dr. Voloshanovich, who worked in Soviet clin-

ics for 12 years before emigrating in 19X0, told a

news conference in Stockholm last month that at

least 500 people were confined in the country's

mental hospitals for political reason.

He said certain hosptials were run by the KGB
and closed even to the psychiatrists who referred

patients there.

Prof. Babayan, quoted by the official TASS
news agency, said no such clinics existed. He also

challenged waht he said were Dr. Voloshanovich’

s

assertions that detainees were subjected to elec-

tric shock therapy and drug treatment which was
banned in the West.
“Electric shock treatment is applied for some

depressions in old age according to methods

endorsed by the ministry of health of the USSR
and this is done more seldom and much more
carefully than in Western clinics," he said.

The drug sulfadiazine, to which Dr. Vol-
oshanovich was said to have referred, was a widely
accepted, harmless preparation used in treatment
of some psychic diseases and alcoholism. Prof.
Babayan said. He had never heard of it being
banned anywhere.

Prof. Babayan headed the Soviet delegation to
the 1 977 World Congress of Psychiatry in Hon-
olulu, which passed a resolution criticising alleged
abuses of psychiatry for political purposes jn the
Soviet Union.

In the TASS report, a summary of an interview
with Prof. Babayan to appear in the Soviet New
Times weekly, he said the overwhelming majority
of Western scientists were not fooled by pro-
vocateurs.

A Moscow court Wednesday sentenced a 35-
year-old woman dissident to five years in internal
exile for publicising allegations that dissenters
were forcibly confined in Soviet mental hospitals.
Irina Grivnina was the fifth person sentenced in
connection with the activities of a “working
group" which set out to investigate alleged abuses.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFs"

Pakistan rounds up its dissidents agajj

LAHORE, Pakistan, July 17 (RJ - Pakistan’* ^
authorities have arrested .14 political leaders in the

round-up of dissidents for about five months, authonS
sources said here Thurs^y.The sources safo the 14 wete2
before a military court in Lahore Thursday with breaking jjg?
law regulations banning political activity; They were ansaSS
night in a police raid on a Lahore home where, a meeting J?
progress of the Movement for the Restoration or Dtmqsl
(MRD), a grouping of nine political parties. The -sou^”
representatives of each party were arrested when about

surrounded the home. Some politicians at the meeting ^
arrested later. The 14 people charged were remanded in o&u
and they were at present in a Lahore ja3, the sources said, foi
tan's military ruler, President Mohammad Zia ul-Haq, ban
political meetings and other political activity in Ocober 1979^!
last major crackdown on dissidents was in March when L
people were arrested after the formation of the MRD andt
hijack of a Pakistan airliner to Kabul and Damascus. •

Former U.S. army officer a Soviet spy

JACKSONVILLE, Florida, July 17 (Rj— A former U-S.*
warrant officer pleaded not guilty Thursday to selling top-seo

codes to the Soviet Union almost 20 >>6818 ago. The magisnj

ordered Joseph George Helmich, 44, to stand trial on Sept
|

During an indictment hearing yesterday, attorney Gaiy Betzs
the Soviet Union had given Mr. Helm ich at least $131 ,000 aadi

rank ofcolonel in the Soviet army. He is alleged to have pa^j.
information about the arm/ s KL-7 code system while te

,

stationed in Paris and at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, in 1%) j

1 964. The indictment alleged that Mr. Helmich, who is maj
with one child and has been working for a tile company in Rmi
was still “travelling and making arrangements to get more ituj

as late as August, I960."

Indian satellite goes, into operation

NEW DELHI, July 17 (R) — India’s first experimental q
munications satellite went into operation Thursday after be

put into its allotted orbit 36,000 kilometres above Soma
Indonesia, space officials said. The satellite, named Ariane P

senger Payload Experiment (APPLE), was designed and mad
India at a cost of 170 million rupees (£21 .2 million ) and wasfl

into space from French Guyana on June 1 9 by Western Euroj

Ariane space rocket. It will help to improve India’s internal*]

telephone communications and distribute television programr

to major cities.

Contract to improve Diego Garcia bas

WASHINGTON, July 17(R) — The U.S. Navy said- hi

awarded a $300 million contract to a Texas construction fan

improve the U.S. naval and air force facilitieson the lndranoa

island of Diego Garcia. It said on Wednesday the work by

Houston joint venture of Raymond, Brown and Root, Mowfr

would include building and improving taxiways and ramps

i

constructing warehouses and other service buildings on theUi

ish island. Some runways and ramps would be thickened tohn
B-52 strategic bombers, but defence officials said there were

plans to operate them routinely from Diego Garcia. The l

Navy has seven ships in waters off the island carrying supplies;

any troops the United States might send to the region to proi

the Gulf oilfields.

Fruit flies declare war on California

LOS GATOS, California, July 17 (R) — Californian Govra

Jerry Brown asked President Reagan Thursday night to dedi

part of northern California a disaster area, saying that attacks

crops by Mediterranean fruit flies were out of control. He nu

the request after flies, which turn fruit and crops into mush, »
reported only 48 kilometres from the San Joaquin Valley, cen

ofthe state’s 14 billion dollar-a-year fruit and vegetable indust

Mr. Brown told a press conference at the Medfly Erttficati

Centre in Los Gatos that Clifornia was facing the threat of

economic disaster of unprecedented proportions. He said in

request to Mr. Reagan: “The increased magnitude of the ini

tiation constitutes a disaster which is now beyond the control

the services, personnel, equipment and facilities of the state!

local counties." He asked Mr. Reagan to declare that the count

of Alameda, San Mateo and Santa Clara were federal disas

areas. This would enable the, three counties, with a population

700,000, to receive U.S. government aid. Mr. Brown said 11,0

farms, ranches and business in the three counties had toft

million because of the fly and could lose £90 million unless]

menace were wiped out. State agricultural officials said they w
worried by the fast progress of the flies which had so far infed

an area of more than 335 square kilometres. Two helicops

spraying the pesticide malathion over the infected area «
running behind time. In two days of spraying they should fa

covered 116 square kilometres but had actually sprayed ut

more than 1 8, square kilometres officials said. Some local grp®

have threatened to sabotage the helicopters because they belle?

the pesticide was a health hazard. Bur state agriculture offt*

deined there was a threat to health.

Ghana’s macabre tribal legacy rekindle
By Patti Waktmeir

WULENSI, Ghana— A small bar room brawl was

the spark which led to savage tribal fighting in

northern Ghana last month in which hundreds of

people died and thousands were made homeless.

Eyewitnesses in this village about 280 kilometres north of Accra

told Reuters that warriors of the Konkomba tribe stormed in just

after dawn on June 21, kilting more than 500 members of the rival

Nanumba tribe with guns, bows and arrows and cutlasses and burning

down their homes.
Sanitation workers said they had buried 520 bodies of men,

women and children. Police and troops who moved in to put down
the fighting said a further 200 to 300 people might have died in

neighbouring villages.

With Nanurnbas refusing to work their farms or travel in the area

without army protection, an already serious problem could lead to

famine next year since planting of yams, the staple root crop of

Ghana, has been disrupted.

The government has declared the region a disaster area, set up a
-national committee to co-ordinate relief work and banned the car-

Konkomba, in the Nanumba district capital, Bimbilla. Local people
were reluctant to discuss the incident butsome reports said the fight,

which involved the son of the local Nanumba chief, was over a gfri.

The fight triggered an explosion of inter-tribal rivalry. In recent
years educated Konkombas have claimed that their bask: human
rights are infringed by the subordination of their semi-nomadic tribe

to Nanumba domination. The Nanumbas claim a right to appoint
chiefs to Konkomba villages and to extract tribute in the form of
unpaid labour and food.

For their part, the Nanumbas allege that their customs and trad-

itions have been violated by Konkombas who have settled in their

tribal areas.

A government official who asked not to be identified said the

conflict was made worse by tension between the traditional tribal

authorities and the civil government m the area.

“We’re in a difficult transitional period here,” he told Reuters.
“The traditional ways are breaking down and the new ways are not
yet efficient”

The fighting that began m Bimbilla spread rapidly through the
area, culminating in the Wulensi killings.

Almost three weeks after the attack on Wulensi the stench ofdeath
still han{£ over the village. Heavy rains have undone the work of the
gravediggers. The head and shoulders of one half-decomposed body

'

protrudes from a shallow grave in the main street

Ths village was almost deserted, the Nanumbas who had survived

Wood-soaked dothingofthe 100 or so peoplewho died’aftwsod

refugee within its walls.

Eyewitnesses said the Konkomba agreed to respect die saocj

ofthe police station until one of those who had fled there opened

on them.

Some survivors blamed the polfce for failing to stop the k®*

But police who were there at the time said that there had been (

10 officers in Wulensi when it was attacked.
They stud transport and communications problems, sen

throughout Ghana, hadmade itdifficult tocontrol the fighting^

reinforcements requested the eveningbefore theattack hadoi®
hours to arrive from Tamale, 160 kilometres away, they sakljJJj

para-military policewho drove up in an armouredcar atthe he®?

the fighting had no ammunition. j
But ifthearmywastoo late to save Wulensi it did protectBfl“

from attack by surrounding tribesmen. *
. J

Although no fighting has been reported since then and then

are observinga truoe monitored by thearmy theshwation ®
is stiD tense.Governmentservices have-all butstopped in BiroWJ

the civil servants who'fied the town have not yet returned.

Bimbilla’s streets teem with refugees from toe fighting wiu^

made an estimated 20,000 people homeless. More trickte'J'J

day from villagesup to 25 kilometres away, carrying their betoufi

on bundles on their heads. Z
Food is ninninr rritiraTluW ©mU-f——*—— b*®


